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Welcome Reinforcements
rf,rHIS sumrner 85,000 students graduate fromr china's institutions of higher learning.
They are all imrnediately absorbed, into the
work of national construction. r'h.e number
of graduates is double the flgure in 1gb1 and
represents a 7 0 per cent increase over 1946
in Kuomintang days. Next year the number
of these weleome reinforcements will be yet
greater.

There was also a new f eature about the
graduates this year. They included the flrst
454 men and women to complete the three-
year course at the People's university where
the student body is mainly composed. of out-
standing workers and peasants. At the same
time, ttre first 1,700 students completed their
courses at rvorker and peasant short-term
secondary schools to join vari.ous institutions
of higher learni.ng. The appearance of these nev/
intellectuals from the worker and ' peasant

masses marks a new page in China's educational
history. Their numbers will grow from year
to year,

These developments are part and parcel
of tLre New Democratic life of people's china.
under the old regime the working people \Mere
the objects of ruthless exploitation, They werg
denied the right to education. often, ; enough
those few who did get: university . training

Today there are limitless opportunities foi
the youth. All education ,urr", the 'people.
unemployment for skilled handb and brains is
done with for good. ,rn the fl€w. ,china there
are rnore jobs than. graduates: , Today. ,the
gigantic task of industriatisirrg China, , calls , ,for
tens of thousands of qualifled cad.res in all the
many fielcis of national' endeavour'.to create a
better life for the people. 

.

\\

Chinq's First' Autbmobile
HINA has begun to build her first auto-

mobile plant. Tl:is rapid start-less than
four years after liberation-to create one of
the key branches of mod,ern industry is a mo-
mentous step in the progress of this Iiberated
country to industrialisation and eeonomie in-
dependence.

trn its semi-colonia1 status, cppressed by
the imperiatrists' and reactionaries' rule, old
China could never hope to develop its own
automobile industry. It ,had only a few small
ear repair shops. But liberation ended this
subservience to foreign capital. The lcuilding of
this automobile plant is typical of the way

.the country is forging ahead under the leader-
ship of the Chinese Communist Party and the
People's Government.

In this enterprise, as in so many others,
the selfless aid of the Soviet Union is of deeisive
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irnportance in overcoming difficulties, qf 'te0h-
nique and lack of experience. : ,, The ,.soviet
Government ha;s sent specialists to help select
the site, draft pians anci make designs.: Later
the plant will be 6quipped with the inost,rioderii
rnachines imported. from the {.f.S.S.R

Thus a new ind.ustry , is, being launched
which will be of great i.rnportance, for china,s
economic construction 

, 
and thE peopfe,s liveli-

hood, opening new perspeetives for, the rapid
developrnent of power, transportr,, mechanised
eonstruction and, agriculture. It ,wil.I: give im-
petus to who1e, new branehes ,'of industry and
raise the technical level of the country to new
heights. rt is an irnpressive d.emonstration of
the vitality and liberated er.eative initiative 'of
china's ' workers and ' labouring people- as. a



Let Negotiation Replace Force'

fTI HE entire conference hall resounded with
I stormy applause-and, unanimously, the
Appeal of the lVorld Council of Peace was
adopted. Many a delegate, in a solemn tone
flIled with emotion, repeated tkr.e eoncluding
words of the Appeal: "Peace is r,vithin our
reach. It is for us to win it.'t

Such was the grand historic scene at the
closing Budapest Session of the World Peace

Council held on June 20.

Appeal to All Mankind

The brief yet penetrating Appeal, every
single word of which expresses the aspirations
of the peoples the world over, and every word
of which captures their very hearts, had been
drafted by the Cornmission on Negotiations and
Relaxing fnternational Tensian on the proposal
maCe by Maior-General Sir Sahib Singh
Sokhey, the Indian delegate, in his speech at
the flrst plenary session. On behalf of the Indian
Delegation, Maior-General Sokhey had con-
cLuded his speech with the following suggestion
that brought the session to its feet:

We of the Indian Delegation wish to
place before this assembly a suggestion
which I know corresponds to the wishes of
all of you. Let there go forth from this
meeti.ng in this beautiful city of Peace, an
'appeal, couched 'in the simplest words, to
'aLl mankind to 3 oin the great struggle for
the triumph of the spirit cf negotiation

' over war. Let us spread the glad tidings

T?re ,author, a well-known Chinese writer, is a

mernber of the Standing Committee of the World
Peace Council. He attended. the recent session of the
Couneil held in BudaPest.
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in this appeal that there is no dispute be-
tween nations, no problern which creates
an atmosphere of terror, which cannot -I:e

solved through negotiations. Korea has
shown us the supreme power of negotiation.

Let the call of Budapest be: ITegotiate,
negotiate, negotiate on each and every
issue that creates friction today. Let us
not attempt to seek out cut and dried solu-
tions of each and every problem, for there
should be no conditions attached to our
call to the Powers to negotiate, Any settle-
ment which brings Peace, any invitation
for Peace from any quarter must be hailed
by us. In each country let us endeavour
to persuade oLlr own governments to do

. 'whatever lies in their .power to help in
the opening of those negotiations which can
and will bring Peace to all humanitSr.

Major-General Sokhey was one of the
rrrany flgures of international renown wiro at-
tended the Budapest Session. Such highly
representative persons as Rene tr. Bcvard of
Switzerland, Oskar Jansson of Srveden, Wilhelm
Elfes ( Chairman of the German League for
Unity, Peace anC Freeclom) and Pastor Nlartin
Niemoller of West Germahy, Eugene Hernu,
French Radical and President of the.Iacobin
Club, the Euddhist priest, Saranan Karam
Thero from Ceylcn, Frofessor Ikuo Cyama anC
Kumaichi Yan:amoto (former Japanese Deputy
Foreign h{inisier) from Japan, and Edr,vard
Dixcn (mern-ber of the British Labour Party
and Coventry CitJ,, Councillor) from Great
Britain, made their appearance f or the {irst
time at the session cf the World Feace Council;
nnany of them now associated themselves with
the'peace movement. Ilepresentative of various
social strata with differing religious creeds and

People's China



p.oliticatr convictions, they,
nevertheless, went to Buda-
pest with , a common goal:
*'Negotiate, negotiate, nego-
tiate on each and every issue
that creates friction today.,,

The most notable feature
of the session was the un-
prececiented breadth of its
representation.

Nevertheless this broad
conference, attended by
nearly 400 delegates, met in
unity and harmony through-
out. From beginning to end.,
there were v./arm discussions,
but always the objective was
the same. This was another
outstanding f eature of the
session.

This oneness of purpose has not been
accidental. rt is the cornmon demand of the
world's peoples who can no longer tolerate the
oppressive weight of the past three or four
}'ears, whieh have been like an evil dream-
the "cold war," the arms drive, the ever_
rnultiplying IJ.s. war bases, obstructions tointernational ural exehange,
deterioration anC mounting
threats to nat sovereignty. It
is this pressing demand that the Budapest
Sessi.on has given timely expression.

A Logical Development
Tire demand iras been a logical cievelop-

rnent of the new international situation which
resulted frorn the great unswerving efforts mad.e
by the soviet Llnion, china and other people,s
Ilernocracies in the struggLe for peace. Especial1-v*
important was the soviet Government's receni
elear and explicit statement that ii is willing
to settle international disputes r,vith any coun-
try (including the united siates ) by means
of peaceful negotiations, and the patient, rea-
sonable and tireless endeavcllr of the Korean
and chinese peoples to bring about an armis-
tice in Korea and a peaceful setilement of Far
Eastern problenns- The Budapest session, in
line with the new situation, organised. on a
wider seale the forees of peace to carry out its
work.
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Ituo Mo-jo delivering his address on the armistice in Korea and the
peaceful solution of Far Eastern problems at the Budapest Session

of World Peace Council

Of course, the call for negotiations is also
the result of the 'Tfrtrorld Peace Council's efforts
over the last three years. The principles set
forth by the World Peace Council at its incep-
tion, that the different systems in the world
can and must co-exist in peace and that all
international differences can be settled through
peaceful negotiations, have proved to be com-
ptretely correct. So has the Council's persis-
tence in the above-mentioned principies and its
unflagging work to enlist in this great cause,
r,vliich concerns every individual, more new
forces (regardless of their political views and
ways of tife) from among tiie various social
strata r,vhich hitherto had no contact with the
peace movement.

When the World Peace Council was first
establisi:.ed, the tl/ermongers deliberately slan-
dered it as an organ manipulated by the Com-
rnunists, so much so that not a few honest and
gcod-hearted people were deceiveC by them
and came to look upon it with suspicion.
Todalz, the betrlicose elements are stiIl brazenly
repeating their fantastic vilification, but every
unbiaseC, honest man hras been brought f ace
to face rvith the truth througkr facts. The large
numbsr of the specially-invitec delegates to the
session and the list of additional Council rrrern-
bers electbc at the plenary session proved this:
that the World Peace Council is an organisation

*.
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formed of persons in the defenee of peace who
are representative of various political views,
religious beliefs and social strata. Tfiere are
Communists among them. The Communists
certainly do not keep a.il/ay from the peaee

movement just to avoid being suspected as the
men who pull the strings, for they also want
peace. But they certainly have no intention
of monopolising the Council. If a proposal put
forward by a Communist wins support, it is
not because the proposal has been raised by a
Communist, but because it conforms to the peo-
ple's interests.

New Page in History

The Budapest Session showed that a new
historie page had been added to the peace
r-novement. In the struggle between peace and
war, peace had undoubtedly won the flrst battle.

However, this does not mean that the task
has been accomplished and that the enemies of
peace have acknowledged defeat. No, we must
not be that naive. Emmanuel d'Astier de la
Vigerie said in his opening speech: "However,
forces still powerful-directly or indirectly-
oppose negotiation, and if some in their ranks
are becoming enlightened, others redouble
their efforts." Ilya Ehrenburg, the Soviet dele-
gate, too, pointed out in his speech: "The forces
of war do not yet by far consider themselves
vanquished."

Even as they and other delegates warned
in their speeches that the enemies of peace had
not been disillusioned, the tiny group of
wamongers demonstrated by a series of actions
that this was absolutely right. Instigated by If.S.
officers, nazi hooligans created riots in Berlin
by sneaking into the democratic section of the
city. When, thanks to the indefatigable efforts
of the Chinese and Korean peoples, the Korean
armistice negotiations were about to reach an
agreement, the base and shameless Syngman
Rhee clique forcibly. detained the prisoners of
war to openly undermine the basis of the armis-
tice talks and clamoured again and again that
it would unify Korea by force. It is notorious
that the criminal deeds of the Rhee gang which
have been condemned by world public opinion
are due to the instigation of bellicose elements
in the United States. It is a faet that cannot
be concealed from the eyes of the world. Again,
the barbarous execution of the Rosenbergs, the

6

flghters for peace, which aroused world-wide
indignation was certainly not an action to ease

the cold war and relax international tension.

Ilowever, the series of intrigues and pro-
voeations of the enemies of peace do not prove

that they really have the power to turn the
tide of the world situation and use it aecording
to their own d.esigns. On the contrary, what
they demonstrate is the desperation of those

who fear the might of the peaee forces. But
it is precisely because of this obstin3cY, this
desperation, that the fighters for peace and peo-
ples throughout the world. tnust not relax their
efforts, for otherwise all their labour will be

in vain.

The Appeal and Declaration drawn up at
Budapest are inspiring documents which should
serve to rally many more millions around the
banner of peace. In China they have the sup-
port of everyone. At public meetings, in
factories and villages, in government offices

and. in schools, in the churches, mosques, and

temples, by the written and spoken word, in
the languages of all nationalities of the coun-
try, the need for peaceful negotiations is being
explained and popularised.

Campaign Will Grow

W'e who attended the Budapest Session

have every confldence that the campaign for
negotiations rviil grow. The words of the De-
claration and Appeal are penetrating ',n'ith the
pcrr/er of truth the smokescreen of tries that
the forces of war have thrown around the world
and are fnding a ready response among those
who have up to now remained passive. It is
a fact that day by day, meetings in India, Japan,
Britain, France, Italy, the United States and
elsewhere, rnade up of persons of different
trades and professions, are declaring their
belief that the countries of our world can live
together in peace. Trade union and religious or-
ganisations, political parties which only six
rnonths ago dismissed our appeals as "Com-
munist propaganda" are now demanding trade
between East and West, passing resolutions for
an agreement among the BiS Five and for the
admission of China to the United Nations. This
is our assurance that the idea of negotiation
will triumph and compel the forces of war to
retreat. "Peace is within our reach" It is for
us to win it."

People's China



For Richer Crops in IgSg

HE chinese people have planned. their
economic development on a large scale

to transform their country into an advanced
industrial power. This poses nevrz tasks for
china's agriculture. The production of food
crops must increase considerably, for the
demand for foodstuffs wiltr grow constanily
with the growth of urban populations, which
will increase alongside industrial d.evelopment
and rvith the improvement of living conditions
in towns and villages. Simultaneously, the
production of technical crops will have to be
increased to satisfy the growing demand of
industry for raw materials.

China's agriculture achieved great suc-
eesses last year. Ttre total production of food
crops and cotton exceeded the maximum
prewar level by 16.9 per cent and 52 per cent
respectively. In 1953, agriculture will advance
still further. Aceording to the plan for the
current year, the production of food crops and
cotton will exceed last year's by 7.2 and 7.6
per cent respectively. Production of technical
crops will also be increased.

The main effort in the struggle for the
increase of agricultural production will be
directed at raising the per-hectare yield, and
this is to be achieved by further developing
the mutual-aid and co-operative movement.
These are the chief among a whole series of
practical measures to secure the fulfilment of
this year's agricultural plan to which the Com-
munist Party of China and the Central People's
Government are directing the peasants' efforts.

Mutual Aid and Co-operation

The strengthening and further develop-
ment of the mutual-aid and eo-operative
movement, is one of the most important
conditions for the increase of the country's
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W'ang Shuang-yeh

agricultural production. Forlowing the
agrarian reform, the peasants of china led by
the communist Party and the central people's
Government have organised themselves with
increasing effectiveness for production. Last
year, more than 40 per cent of all peasant
households in the country were organised into
various agricultural work gloups. T'ltese
ineluded a huge number of mutual-aid teams
of various types, about 4,000 agricultural
producers' co-operatives and more than ten
experimental collective farms. Ttrere were in
addition more than 2,000 state model farms anC
experimental agrotechnical stations. Tiris year,
the movement for mutual aid and co-operation
is being developed on a siill larger scale.

Collective labour leads to the increase of
the crop capacity of the fields. Faets prove
that the flelds cultivated by mutual-aid teams
yield bigger harvests than those worked by
individual peasants, and that agricultural
producers' co-operatives, by pooling land and
using collective labour and some modern farm
implements, reap bigger harvests than mutual-
aid teams. Thus, in Hopei Province last year,
the yield per heetare harvested by rnutual-aid
teams was 29.4 per cent above that of
individual peasants, while that harvested by
some agricultural producers' co-operatives ex-
ceeded that of mutual-aid teams by 55.7 per
cent.

Ihe movement for mutual aid and co-
operation, however, must develop gradually,
according to the voluntary principle and the
prineiple of mutual beneflt. In the past, lead-
ing personnel in eertain agricultural districts
displayed a certain impetuosity in organis-
ing mutual-aid teams and agricultural pro-
ducers' co-operatives without taking into con-
sideration the conservative characteristics of the
peasants as small owners and therefore slipped



into adventurism. This spring, the Central
Committee of the Communist Party published
its Decisto??s on Mutual Aid, and Co-operattorz
in Agricultural Productionx in which it made
timely eorrections of this and other erroneous
tendencies. Since then, the movement for
mutual aid and co-operation has been develop-
ing graduall5r and in a planned manner.

Applyfng Best Local Methods

The organisation of mutual-aid teams and
agricultural producers' co-operatives has created.
favourable conditions for widespread dissernina-
tion of the successful experience accumulated.
by peasants in various parts of the eountry, for
the study and application of advancec soviet
experienee and for the improvement of agricul-
tural teehniques. rn order to foster these
developments on a large scale, the government
has set up technique-dissemination stations in
various parts of the eountry, and helped the
peasants to organise smal] diseussion groups on
irnproving techniques. Last year, the peasants
of Kuohouchi Banner (formerly Chaoyuan
County), Heilungkiang Province, Northeast
China, led by county Communist Party branch
secretary Jen Kuo-tung, summarised and dis-
seminated the most successful methods of local
farrners, and suceeeded in raising the yielcl of
food crops on an area of 110,000 hectares by
92.9 per cent. This exarnple is now being fo1-
lowed throughout the eountry.

Alongside this movement to make widely
known and utilise the most successful local
teehnical adva.nces, much is being done to in-
trod.uce the advanced agricultural experience of
the soviet union. tr'or instanee, in shansi Pro-
vince a plan has been worked, ou-t this
year to improve agricultural technique by com-
bining the most effective method.s devised by
the peasants of this province with ad.vancecl.
soviet experience as applied to local conditions.

The visit made to the U.S.S.R. by a pea-
sant delegation has played an important part in
the study and introduction of aclvanced. Soviet
methods. For instance, following the return
from the U.S.S.R. of model farmer Li Shun-ta
of Pingshun County, Shansi Province, the pea-

* See supplement to No. 13 of
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sants of this province began an enthusiastic
study of Soviet agricultural methods.

To stimulate on a large scale the applica-
tion of advanced Scviet agricultural methods,
the }ulinistry of Agriculture of the Central Peo-
ple's Government crganised special meetings
of model farmers in Peking between October
1952 and Febru ary 1 953. At these meetings.
they were familiarised with the Michurin
rnethods of seed selection. Tkrese meetings were
attended by model f armers from all parts of
the country, including Tibet and fnner Mongolia,

New Tools

Chinese farmers through.out the country are
beginning to use rl€v/ types of f arm tools f or
cultivation of the soil, modern ploughs and
other horse-drarvn farm implernents, nev/ light
and handy three-forked hoes, etc. PLans for
this year eall for the establishment of at least
one or two state-operated experimental f arms
in eaeh county. These farms give the peasants
in general practical demonstrations of i:.ow to
improve their agricultural technique and how
to use new farm implements.

As part c,f the drive for bigger hanvests
there v;iIl be a considerable increase this year
in the area of irrigated lanC. In addition to
the construction of major water conservancy

'projeets on the Huai River and in other places,
. the improvement of existing projects, and

measures for a more rational use of water, con-
siderable work has been done in building such
smail irrigation projects as vrells and ponds, in
repairing and building small reservoirs and irri-
gation eanals, and setting up water pumps. At
the same time, everything possible is being done
to improve the use of existing irrigaticn
systems.

In the past, China's agriculture suffered
seriously from various plant diseases and in-
sect pests. But big successes have heen achieved
in the past three years in the struggie against:
these natural enernies. In June 1952, the Minis-
try of Agriculture convened a conferenee to
discuss measures to be taken to deal with the
problem of paddy borers. In November, a rla-
tionwide conf erence was held to discuss anti-
locust measures. It clecided that in 1953 this
struggle would be waged mainly with the help
of speciaL apparatus and insecticides since
China's rapidly developing industry was alreadyPeople's Chl,na.

People's Chinu



able tr: supply agriculture with
such neeessary equipmeRt.

At the end of 1952, the pea-
sants throughout the country
launched a mass campaign for-
the extermination of nymphae
of various insect pests. Ttrey
have already achieverC impor-
tant suecesses on a more ex-
tensive scale than ever in the
extermination of pests.

As regards other natural
calamities rvhich cause 1csses
to the eountry's agriculture, it
has not yet been possible to
overconoe them all because of
the vastness of China's ter-
ritory, the big differences in
clirnatic conditions in various
parts of the country and also
because the eountry's new
agricultural technique is still

This year, the v,*leat harvest has b,een
good in most parts of the country. In certain
area.s, however, rnzheat crops were hit by cold
air eurrents, late spring frosts and other natural
catramities. under the leadership of and wiilr
the assistance of the Central Peop1e's Govern-
ment and the Communist Party of China, the
peasants took vigorous anC successful cou_nter-
measures, with the result that losses in t}:e
stricken areas were considerably reCuced, while
in the areas on1y slightly affecteC, norrnal pro-
duction levels $,rere reached. There were
,*relcome rains throughout the country since ltday.
The spring sor,ving was successfully cornp}.eted.
ahea.d of sehedule and this has laid a solid
foundaticn f*r a burnper har','est of foo"d crops.

Peasarcts Aid Planned Froductiour

T}:e agrarian reform, which has made the
peasants masters of their land, has greatly in-
c;:ee-qeC their entitusiasm f or labour. Tl:is
entl:lusiasm, in its turn, is contributing to the
pianned econornic construction that has been
launched througirotr.t the country. Striving
patriotically to help the eountry's economic eon-
struction and at the sance time to raise living
standards, the peasants are doing everything
possible to expand produetion and raise yields.
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Mernbens ot the Ho Ctri-cheng lVlutua!-aid Eeam, central Sheeasi
Frovinee, bringing their wheat crop to the threshing ground

in its infancy. The increase of agricultural production wilt re-
present their contribution to the successful re-
alisation of the first flve-year plan. A large-
scale patriotic campaign for the inerease of
agricutrtural production has developed this year
in the rural areas, and at the head of this coffi",.-
paign are the mutual-aid teams and agrigul-
tural producers' co-operatives. faking part in
thist campaign are all the 4,0C0,000 mutuat-aid
tearns and co-operatives (twice more tlian Iast
year), uniting more than 29.0C0,000 peasant
households. Millions of inCividual farmers are
also taking part in the campaign. This patriotie
campaign, born among the masses and develop-
ing norv under the leadership of the Farty and
organs of people's power, is playing an ex.-
tremely important role in the increase , of
agricultural produetion this year. i i :

Tire correet leadership of the Comm,rrriut
Party and the People's Governm,ent, steady
development of the rnovement fc,r mutual aid
and co-operation, large*scale introduction of
the most sueeessful experienee and new agrieul-
turaL techniques, expansion of the construction
of water conservancy works, the peasants'
patriotic campaign for the increese of produc*
tion-all this is contributing to the develop*
ment of agriculture and guarantees the suc-
cessful fulfllment of this year's plan of increased
agricultural production. ,i

I



The Minority Situation

In Neu) China

T AM a member of the b y in
I the United States-the N witlr
a popula.tion of 15 million. Iive
in the southern part of the united states. This
region is called the "Black BeIt,,, an area of
the, greatest suffering for the Negro people.

My interest in the question of minorities
is a natural one as r was born of parents who
were born and reared in the South as I was
born,'reared and'educated there. Not only d.o
I know the suffering of the Negro people from
my own experieRce, but I know it historically
from the stories that were told to me by my
gieat grandparents, grandparents and parents.

, f also know of the suffering of other
minorities such as the American rndians, Mexi-
ean Amerieans, Puerto Ricans, Jewish people,
Asians, Irish people, ftahans and others.
' The system of divide and rule has long

served the ruling circles of the United States.
Ehis division is generally created by the use
of the gimmick of racial , superiority. pre-
j,udices are taught to the children of the ma-
jority from the time they are able to speak
until they depart this life. Tirey further gra-
d.iiate the prejudices on the basis of colour
ftrst, then language and the exploitation of
minority cusioms in order to divide one minor-
it,{ from another. More than this, stereotypes
at'e consciously created to eonvince the people
thpt their prejudiees are scientificalty sound..

Louis A. 'Wheaton is a lathe operator and a
mernber of the united Electrieal, Radio and Machine
Workers' Llnion, U.S.A. He is now a deputy seere-
tbry-general of the Peace Liaison committee of the
Asian and Pacific Regions.
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rt,'; N{egro ,Aneri;can Views

L,ouis A. Wheaton

This practice permeates every aspect of
American life and serves as a source of huge
profits for the ruling circle. The profi.ts come
chiefly from the cheap labour sweated out of
the Negro people in particular and in turn
srveated out of the other minorities in varying
degrees by openly saying or subtly implying
that one group is better than the other.

In New China

FIorar have I felt in China? I have experi.-
enced a feeling of brotherhood, a feeling of
being a member of the great human family.
There are no exceptions made for me as a
Negro. f flnd myself thinking less and less of
rny dark skin.

Of course, I don't say that I Con't attract
attention when I go to places where a Negro
has never been seen before. Of course, large
crowds gather a-round to see me and to talk
to m.e. But. there is a distinct difference in
the reactions of these people and that of the
people at home. Itrere there is a warmth, a
feeling of great friendliness, a feeting that for
the most part I have experiencecl before only
among Negro people. There is not the glare
of hatred; there is no snobbishness or disdain
in their expressions.

In getting on a bus or streetcar here in
China, there is no inching away from you as
if you had the plague or as if you were a leper,
as is done on the subways and buses in New
York and other places in the United States.
Or, there are no people who refuse to sit be-
side you because of the colour of your skin.
In restaurants and hotels there is no difference
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of treatment, it matters not whether you are
$Iorth, South, East or West.

No Job Discrimination

Through the industriar Northeast I found
members of practically every minority working
fln CIne forrn of industry or another. They hold
flianagerial posts, supervisory posts or technical
jobs as well as ordinary jobs. There are great
training courses being conducted to train these
minority workers for skilled jobs. There are
ncany model workers, quite a number of whom
are from the various national minorities.
T'here is no job discrimination in china. The
minority women who were formerly confined
to the home are beginning to make their ap-
pearanee and. contritmtion to the industrialisa-
tion of China. r'he minority nationatities have
no special job eategories BS, for exampre, the
t\egro, Mexican Ameriean or puerto Rican
have in the united states. AII categories are
open to them and they are working in corrr-
plete equality with the majority nationality.

\Mas China always like this ? Indeed Rot.
gt had in the long history before liberation in
1949 a ghastly system of racial suppression and
exploitation. Much like the system in the
{Jnited States was the system that existed here.
T{ationaL groups were kept in a constant state
of conflict, the better to exploit them. The
despots, landlords and the ruling cliques made
;o business of sowing prejudice and. hatred
among the minority peoples.

As a result of this practice, in many in-
stances whol.e minority groups have become
;atranost extinct. This reminds those of us who
tive in the United States of the rapidly disap-
Bearing American Indian. His disappearance
,is due to the ravages of disease and lack of
health facilities, lack of proper diet, lack of
:soaial and po!.itical equality and lack of educa-
tion. The treatment of the Ameriean rnd.ian
^or1 his death reservations is a crime against
humanity.

Law Provides EqualitY

The tr"eatrnent I have received in New
China is not exceptional under the People's
,Government. The Common Programme, the
'basic law of the country, gives to all minori-
ties comp}.ete and equal rights with all other
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people of china. what is more, the govern-
ment enforces this principle and, aids these
various minorities in setting up their own loeal
autonomous governments.

1[re Hans, the majority of the Chinese
people, make special efforts on behalf of the
people who are members of the nationaL
minorities in china. In other word.s, because
these minorities havu' been exploited, now
there is special attention given to them, and
it is not enough to treat them as the members
of the maj ority are treated. The attempt here
is a conseious one to raise the minorities to the
level of the majority; therefore, the special at-
tention paid to their complete well-being.

Under the leadership of the Chairnnan of
the People's Republic of China, Mao Tse-tung,
the more than 60 national minorities are
advancing at a very rapid pace. Close atten-
tion is being paid to their culture and their
growth and development. Every assistance is
given to the raising of their standard of living
and their level of understanding. These minori-
ties no longer feel separate and apart from the
majority. They feel as one big happy family
working for the industrialisation of their great
motherland. Ttris strong bond of unity is bring-
ing about the new strength that will indus-
trialise China in a very short period. It must
be noted, that this unity and brotherhood has

been accomplished in the most peaceful and
patient way. It is this peaceful attitude and
policy that indicates the peaceful policy of the
Chinese people towards nations and people of
the wor1d. You cannot have one policy at home
and another abroad. Th.e domestic policy of
any nation is reflected in its foreign policy be-
cause they are interconnected and interdepen-
dent.

Suppose we examine some of the things
that I have observed here in China with the
view of seeing the reflection of this domestic
policy in the f oreign policy of the People's'
Republic of China.

Example of Olunchun PeoPIe

Take the Olunchun people. They nunnber
only a little over 2,000. HaIf of them live'in
their own autonomous region and the other haI^

live in the nearby Northeast China. Today
they are enjoying a happy life. Before libera-
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tion they lvere confined to the forest and were
called "barbarians." They are hunters, but for
a whole century they had been savagely
oppressed and nearly became extinct. These
people b,ef ore liberation lived on game and
wore skins all year round. The unscrupulous
merchants combined with the reactionary rulers
to fleece them" They would beat dorn n the
krunters into accepting the most miserable
prices for their valuable skins. Opium smok-
ing was openly and wi.dely encouraged.

Today the Olunchun people have their
own government and are the masters of their
destiny. The Olunchun Autonomous Region
was set up in October, 1951. This immediate-
try arrested the decline of the minority and an
u.pward trend became noti.ceable.

They have estabtrished .three co-operati-ves
with 624 members. These co-operatives sell
food, firearms and cloth. Ttrey buy the hunters'
game, furs and skins and other procittcts, giving
them Ver5r reasonable prices. In the first nine
months of L952, trade was flfteen times that of
the enti.re year of 1950. Cotton cloth and good

food is no longer a rarity among these people.

With the gaining of political rights anC a
steady irnprovernent in living conditions has
corne an increase in the population. Opium
smoking has been completely done away with.
A clinic has been set up. Doctors and nurses
eonstantly go the rounds in the dense Hsingan
Mountain Range.

In 1952 alone, B0 per cent of the popula-
tion were inoculated against smallpox, which
was formerly an age-o1d scourge in the forest
region. Ninety-nine per cent of the Olunchun
people were illiterate when they were liberated.
Now children are provided with grants by the
government. Students are also given grants to
go on from prirnary to middle school (high
schooL) in other parts of fnner Mongo1ia.
Special classes have been set up by the local
government to train workers in every phase of
work important to the region. Most striking is
the fact that a number of hunters have given
up their nomadic lite and taken up farming.

Minority in the Southwest,

Suppose we look at the Southwest. There
are 18 million people of various minorities liv-
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Women of the Tai nationality are mow frequemt-
Iy seen in open markets. Before liberatiom, they
shunned publie places for f ear of humiliation

ing here. vigorous steps are being rnad e tG"
raise the level of agriculture em.ong these"
rn'inorities. This year alone 1,880,000 farrn im-
plements, made in china, the soviet rrnion,.
Czechoslovakia, Rumania and. Ifungary, are,,
being shipped to this region. within three"
years the tool shortage will be eiiminated.

Irrigation projects, the lack of wkrich.
brought constant crop failure in the past, are"
being launched. with government aid, the Tai,
LoIo and Aini peoples have constructed 427"
irrigation projects and. 240 kitometres of irri-
gation canals and ditehes. Nunnerous agro-
technical stations and state farrns have heen,
specially set up f or the minority peoples.

Early this year at a meeting heid in treking
in honour of visiting minority delegations,
chang Hsi-jo, Minister of Education, pointed
out that in the last three years, nine institutes.,
for minority nationalities have been opened by
the central Feople's Government as weIL as:
numerous training classes. Now over 20,000,
national minority personnel have been r
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trained throughout China. Educational facili-
ties in minority areas will be greatly expanded
this year.

In Sinkiarig, in the extreme northwest of
China, where the Uighur people make up about
80 per cent of the population, a telegraph
service in the Uighur language is now in opera-
tion. For the first time in history the Uighur
people are able to send telegraph messages in
their own language.

Hundreds of thousands of textbooks in the
various languages of the northwest minority
peoples are being published to meet the needs of
the growing thirst for education. The sinkiang
People's Publishing House alone pubtished
more than 939,000 copies in the Uighur, I(azakh
and Mongolian languages.

rmmediately I heard this, r thought of the
poliey with the Puerto Ricans in the u.s.A.
Not only do we disregard their national culture
but we in the united states force them to use
the English language. we can learn from china
how to respect the rights and the culturar heri-
tage of all people and to assist them in
developing their cultures and their national
heritage. rn the united states no effort what-
soever is made to preserve the culture and
heritage of any minority. That which is main-
tained is maintained through the struggle of
the minority people to preserve the pride and
dignity of their various ethnic cultures. The
general pattern is to disregard anything that
is not considered "American" and declare it to
be insignificant, unimportant and inferior.

The Case of the Kazakhs

Practical help to 3,000 Kazakhs of North-
west China was deeided on at a conference of
all national minorities along the borders of,
Kansu, Chinghai and Sinkiang Provinees. This
minority will be given funds to build homes,
develop a settled lifd and set up their own
regional government.

This decision opens a new chapter in the
history of a people who were driven from their
homes in Sinkiang by the despotic rulers and,
in the ten years prior to liberation, forced to
settle in the remote mountainous regions. These
Kazakhs were only lasi August persuaded to
come down from the mountains and settle in
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the lowlands of Chinghai and. Kansu provinees.
Terrifying rumours spread. by ,a IJ.s. agent
named 'wusman, who was rounded. up in 19s1,
were flnally dispelled last year as a result of
patient explanation.

when r learned this r thought of the many
false rumours spread about the Negro people by
the reactionary elements. The results in the
united states of such provocation is mob
violence, Iynching, and, in the modern era,
electrocution. rt has the effect also of prevent-
ing the unity of the poor people, Negro and
white, to protect their own interests and better
their living conditions.

But to continue the account on the
Kazakhs. Ttre Mongolian people offered. some
of their own grasslands to the Kazakhs, and
other nationalities made other and. sinailar
offers. Prior to liberation the Kazakhs were in
a constant state of conflict as a result of in-
citement by reaetionary elements. The head. of
the Kazakh minority said, "Today we feel the
warmth of the big family of our motherLand.,,

construction has begun on many new
public buildings in Lhasa, capital city of ribet.
These new buildings wiII eover a floor space of
16,000 square meters and.. will incrude an up-
to-date movie theatre, a rinderpest and. anthrax
serum plant, buildings for government offiees,
hoines for workers, schools, etc.

Governrnent 1oans to the Tibetan peasants
this year will be sixteen times that of last year.
Mobile tearns have already been sent to the
various areas to distribute the interest-free
loans. rncluded in the teams are medical per-
sonnel and veterinarians sent to help the
fibetan peasants and livestock breed.ers. These
Ioans will aLso be extended to herdsmen and
the total amount in loans will eome to nearly
two million U.S. dollars.

F'reedom of Religious Belief
Another a^spect of the respect for the

rninorities is the respect for their religion. At
all conferences held in Feking and throughout
china, the people attending the conf,erence are
asked fheir religions and special arrangements
are made to meet their religious needs. A
special kitehen, for instanee, has been set up in
the Peking Hotel to serve Muslims.
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: It was indeed a pleasure to note the
Festival of Bairan, or Id a1-Fitr, which was
celebrated on June L4 in Peking, Tihua and
other places by Muslims of the Uighur, Hui,
Kazakh, Uzbek, Tartar, Tadjik and other
minorities.

Early in the mornihg, serviees were held
simultaneously at many mosques.

National minorities, discriminated against
in the past in China, are now favoured.
Although these minorities constitute only one-
fourteenth of China's population, deputies from
the national. minority regions are to occupy
about one-seventh of the total number of seats

in the All-China Peop1e's Congress, China's
supreme assembly. Let's compare this with the
United States. In the United States the Negro
people comprise one-tenth of the population, but
not a single one of the 96 senators is a Negro.
Out of 300-odd representati'res, there are only
two Congressional Representatives of the Negro
people. Minorities such as the Ameriean In-
dian, the Mexican American, the Puerto Rican
and others have no representatives. They are
under-represented, and in the vast majority of
cases not represented at all, in local legislatures.

Policy of Peace

From this it is clear that the policy of the
Peop1e's Republic of China is one of real demo-
cracy and equality of all people regardless of

raee, colour or national origin. What is more,
it is clear from this that China has a policy of
peace and economie construction for the benefit
of her people.

I contend that one must reason irrationally
to conclude that from a policy such as this China
could have an aggressive policy. The opposite
is true. China is practising at home the very
thing that her leadership is putting forward in
foreign policy-that is, a friendliness among
nations, mutual respect for the rights of all
people and economic and cultural exchange on
the basis of equality and mutual advantage.

The programme as outlined for the people
of China is a peace programme. It is a pro-
gramme designed to improve the welfare and
Iiving conditions of the chinese peopJe. rt is
a programme which calls for living in peace
with all people' regardless of nationality or
system of government. Such a programme
demands peace in order to reap the fruits that
can obviously be produced from this policy-
the fruits of peaceful co-existence with the peo-
ples of the world.

It has become abundantly clear to me that
we in the united States would do well to learn
from china in the treatment of minorities. The
fiction of inherited prejudices and hatred.s has
bgen completely exploded. People who have
been at one another's throats for centuries now
live in peace and happiness.

Students

There are now 202,000 students in institutions of higher education and 3,090,000 in
secondary schools in China. Compared with 1946 under the Kuomintang regime, the
increases are 156.3 per cent and 164 per cent respectively,

The proportion of students of worker or peasant origin has also grown considerably.
These now constitute 20 per cent of all students at institutions of higher learning, 60
per cent of secondary school students and 80 per cent of primary school pupils.

National minority youth is now receiving education. No less than 10 institutions
of higher education have been established for the minorities in Sinkiang Province, the
Northeast, Inner Mongolia as well as in Peking, and the Southwest, Central-South and
the Northwest. The 6,300 students at these colleges and institutions come from 50
different nationalities. In addition, primary schools for 1,474,000 students and secondary
schools for 89,400 students have also been set up in the minority areas.

Students at all institut'ions of higher education, technical schools, teachers' training
colleges and worker-peasant middle schools enjoy free education.
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It7fY work recently took me along China's
rYJ- great Northwest route, from the railhead.
at Lanchow, past where the railway builders
were laying the new line from Lanehow to
Sinkiang along the ancient Silk Road. The
trail ran straight for seores of kilometres
northwest, past the western terminus at Chiayu
Kuan of China's Great \Mall-here only un-
imposing ruins of a rampart. To our left
for many days of travel towered the snow-
covered peaks of the Chilien Range, shrouded
for the most part in white mist or clouds. Most
of the route lay across barren plains and hills,
dead fingers of the Gobi Desert.

The land is bare, both mountainsides and
desert, or this plateau which stands an average
of 3,000 metres above sea Ievel. Only here
and there are green cultivated areas by springs
or riversides with small towns. But today the
road. is busier than ever it was in the past.
Daily convoys of lorries are making the trip
with oil products from Yumen. In the old
days-the days when Marco Polo deseribed it
-it uras traveLled only by the rare eamel
caravans carrying goods to and from china
through central Asia to rndia, the Middle East
and Europe. This was the way chinese silk
was brought to Rome and the west before the
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Christian era. This was the way the
monk Tripitaka brought ttre Budd-
hist scriptures from India.

Today this route is the iife line
of China's Northwest Ad.ministra-
tive Area. It links scattered towns
and nomad settlements of llans,
Uighurs, Uzbeks, Kazakhs, Mongols,
Tibetans and many other peoples.
It cuts through or skirts all of the
flve provinces of the area: Shensi,
Kansu, Ningsia, Chinghai, Sinkiang,
and the three special municipatrities
of Sian, Lanchow and Tihua. It is
a route of merchandise caravans of
trucks, pack-horses or carnels bring-
ing raisins, f amous Hami melons
from Sinkiang, oil from Kansu, wool
from Chinghai and, in exchange,
grains, tea and the proCucts of the
country's industrial centres-manu-
factured goods and now, inereasingly,
machines and construction materials.

Now the road traffic is supplemented by
the airlines of the Sino-Soviet Civil Aviation
Airlines on the Peking, Sian, Lanehow, Tihua,
A1ma-ata route, and the railway reaching out
steadily day by day over the 2,000 kilometres
fro.m Lanchow to Tihua.

Treasure Hunters

As the truck sped on, roaring with a cloud
of Gobi dust in its wake, my companion, perch-
ed high on a pile of ernpty oil drunes, sat spell-
bound, taking in every feature of the road. He
was the head of an oil-survey team. He talk-
ed exultantly: "The rvild is my hom,e and I
like my home so much. When we strike oil,
a new oil city will be built on the plateau.
Then I'11 be off again-to flnd stilL more oil."

He had been surveying in the Mongolian
distriet in Ningsia Province, then in the
Tibetan-inhabited steppes in Chinghai Pro-
vince. Now, he was heading for the Yumen
Oilfield.

Large-scale prospecting and surveying is
going on in the Northwest. I met many parties
of geologists, energetic young peon:).e, coming
in from the Gobi Desert on cameLbaek, or
making their way on foot into the mountains,
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braving all the rigours of the Northwest's
severe continental climate. Their fleld is the
huge area from the u-bend of the Yellow River
to the westernmost border of China

ftrere are ten large geological teams and
52 oil-prospecting teams now in Shensi, Kansu,
Ningsia, and Sinkiang Provinces, looking for
minerals and petroleum.

No unusual occurrence today in the North-
west, I rnet a young man carrying a heavy
knapsack. His weather-beaten face and sturdy
boots immediately revealed his profession.
When I asked him jokingly what treasures he
had in his bag, his face glowed with pride. He
opened the bag and showed rne a shiny lump
of coal. He told me that he had found two
coal-fle1ds north of the Wei River after two
years' strenuous work in Shensi Province. They
covered a huge area and the quality was €X-
cellent.

China's Northwest has long been known
for its rich rnineral resources, but the Kuomin-
tang governrnent never took the trouble to
make detaiLeC surveys. Under the People's
Government, in the past three years geological
teams have covered more than 46,000 square
kilometres in the Northwest. Ttreir drillings
total over 33,000 metres. Petroleum, coal,
iron and. salt have been discovered in abund-
ance; non-ferrous metals such as manga-
nese, tungsten. bismuth, beryllium, and zinc
have also been f ound. Abundant deposits of
copper have been discovered near
Lanchow. hiorth Shensi, Kansu and
Sinkiang Provinces have far richer
oil deposits than previously estimat-
ed. Fields are located on both
sides of the Tienshan Range. Now
the Northrvest deposits are said to
be the biggest in the country.

This large-scale, systematic pro-
specting anC surveying of mineral
resources and water power is paving
the way for the industriaLisation of
the Northwest.

Northwest's New Day
Long under the Kuornintang

whrlords, the Northwest was ruth-
lessly exploited, sunk in poverty
and internecine strif e. Travel
was a hazardous undertaking.
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All caravans were armed. It was difficult enough
for the ordinary man even to earn a bare live-
lihood. Industrialisation, of course, was only
a dream.

Liberation at one stroke destroyed the old
Kuomintang warlord system. The land re-
form (carried out only in some of the areas
inhabited by the national minorities, but in all
areas inhabited by Hans) and various measures
of goverrunent aid have already brought about
a complete transf ormation in the life of the
people.

The Northwest makes its main contribu-
tion to the national eeonomy with its agricul-
ture and. animal husbandry. Its small modern
industry and handicrafts still only aceount for
some 5 per cent of its economic wealth. Agri-
eulture is the main source of the people's live-
lihood. Wheat and cotton are the main pro-
ducts. Ttrey are eentred in Shensi, east and
west Kansu, Chinghai, on the banks of the YeI-
low River in Ningsia, and in south Sinkiang.
The grain crop in 7952 was approximately 25

per cent over that of 1949.

Animal husbandry ranks second in import-
ance. It is concentrated in Ningsia, south
Chinghai, southwest Kansu and north Sin-
kiang. The stockmen raise flne cattle, camels,
horses and sheep.

Post-Iiberation progress has been rapid.
In the areas exclusively engaged in animal
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husbandry the nurnber of all kinds of catile in
L952 was rnore than double that of 1949.
chinghai in L952 produced o0 per cent more
wool than before liberation.

The developrnent of animal husbandry is
the n:ain task of the area at the moment, but
econornic developments are going atread apaee
in many fle'Ids. since 1950 the government has
made big lnvestments totalling approximately

,six tirnes the originat capital investment in the
area. one quarter of this was invested direct-
Iy hy state enterprises. Signs of progress are
very visible along the road to Sinkiang. I saw
,oiI reflneries, power plants, cotton mills and
flour miIls, coaL mines, match f actories and
small engineering works in Sian, Paochi, Lan-
'chow and Tihua and many new pX.ants abuild-
ing. Road cornmunications by truck convoy
are being eonstantly expanded to improve
transport. Radio, telegraph and posts link up
the rernotest centres.

The whcle Northwest stands on the eve of
the greatest period of political, economie, social
and cultural d evelopment in its long history.

On the Lanchow-Sinkiang Railway

The fienshui-Lanchow section of the
Lunghai Railway is open to regular traffic and
the construction of the Lanchow-Sinkiang
E,ailway is already well under way. You can
arow travel by rail from the station 86 kilo-
rnetres west of L,anchow through Tienshui
and Sian, to Tsingtao, Shantung Province's
biggest port"

It is China's greatest east-west trunk
line crossing areas of vast populations and
'varied naturaL wealth and linked by rail with
the Northeast and East China, North and Cen-
tral-South and South China. Tienshui witl be
the junction of the line from Chungking and
Chengtu, linking it with China's southwest.

On tlie road. to Wuhsiao Peak, I saw tens
'of thousands of raitrway workers building roads,
bridges and cuttings in the mountains. At the
construction site of a bridge spanning a valley
are giant excavators, cranes and cement rnixers,
the "hearry artillery of industrial construction."
Stee1 girders, timber and cement are being
brought to the site. Blocks of new houses for
the workers stand in the shadow of the snow-
capped mountain.
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It was a great day for the national minor-
ity peoples when the railway came to Lanchow,
T'hey staged many colourful celebrations when
they heard that construction of the Lanchow-
Sinkiang line was started. Lanchow, formerly
a base from which the old regime maintained
its political and economie yoke on the national
minority peoples, is now a centre from which
culture and trade radiate throughout its area.
The medical teams and various delegations sent
by the Central Peop1e's Government to the
national minority regions go through here and,
in turn, representatives of the minority peo-
ples going to visit Peking and other areas.

Peaee Among the PeoPIes

In the streets of Lanchow I saw minority
people of many nationalities: Uighur girtrs
qrith brown eyes and long braids f altring to
their waists; Mongolian horsemen in their gay
robes and leather high boots; and Tibetan
women who adorn their hair with agate and.

wear gemmed belts.

Though the Northwest contains almost 33
per cent of China's total area, and is the biggest
Administrative Area, it has only 6 per cent of
the country's population. Some '6,200,000, aI-
most one-fifth of the total population in the
Northwest, are members of the 16 national
mlnorities living there-Uighurs, Huis, Tibe-
tans, Mongolians, Kazakhs and others. Fotr
centuries bloody feuds had existed among the
various nationalities. Horrible relics of that
time are the Paiku Towers (Towers of White
Bones)-where the bones of the killed are stor-
ed. On many hill slopes, f came across mud
forts, remnants of defences put up by one na-
tionality against the attacks of another.

These ancient disputes are now past his-
tory. TI:e People's Government has adopted
various rneasures to consolidate the unity of
the various peoples. It is carrying out step by
step a policy of regional autononrry, religious
freedom, respect for national customs and
traditions, and assistance in developing econo-
mic, cultural and educational work in the na-
tional minority regions.

I visited the Northwest Institute for Na-
tionalities at Lanchow.

Classes were over when I arrived at the
Institute. Under a shady tree a Tibetan stu-
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dent, beads in hand, was reciting the scriptures.
The daneing and singing of some gay uighur
students had attracted a large aud.ience on the
recreation ground. Mongolians and Kazakhs
were reading magazines and. pictorials in their
own languages in the library. In a specially
built mosque in a quiet corner of the compound.
Hui students were holding a serviee. r ate an
excellent meal in the large mess haII wiflr the
students, while the Huis and other Muslims
dined in a special hall of their own.

rt has an enrolment of 1,b00 stud.ents of 16
nationalities who are preparing themselves for
work in the economic and cultural construction
of their respective regions. Tkrey include
workers, peasants, herdsmen, Iamas, Living
Bu'ddhas, princes, pehu or tribal heads, mer-
chants. Admittanee to it is through personal
application and recommend,ation of the respec-
tive autonomous governments of the national
nainorities. students study in their own lan-
guage, taking eourses in political science and.
various specific studies, such as animal hus-
bandry, co-operatives, law, ete.

Visit to Labrang
Leaving Lanchow for the south, the bus

made its way along the banks of the clear 'raHsia River which is walled on both sides with
steep and towering mountains covered. with
pine trees. The air was fuII of fresh fragrance
from the pines and. many flowers that grew
here. Gilt tiled-roofs of temples glittered
among the foliage and could be seen a-t a dis-
tance. A homesick ribetan sitting beside mein the bus suddenly broke into a beautiful
hymn, urhich greatly moved all the passengers.
And as the song ended we found. oursel.ves in
Labrang.

Labrang is a famous nconastery and trac-
ing centre. over 8,000 lamas and b00 Living
Buddhas live in its temples.

T'hese are grandly built, and are surround.-
ed by over a mile of verandas along which are
placed hundreds of prayer-wheers. H,olls of
Buddhist scriptures are kept in these wheels
which look like smaLl drums.

Ternple f airs are held rrine tirnes a year
and they are attended by people f rorn as f ar
afield as Tibet. Tents of many eolours built
for dancing, singing and trad.e are scatterec
over the hills and fields. The Tibetans come to

J8

seII wool, animal hides and musk; in return, they
purchase food grains, piece good.s and tea.
Ttrey are eager to buy fine porcelain ware from
chingtehchen in Kiangsi Province and etrrr-
broidered brocades from Nankihg, agate and
amber jewellery.

During the days of the reactionary Kuo-
mintang rule the rascally trad.ers cheated the
people mercilessly. when such outrageous
practices as f alse weight or substitution were
exposed, violence often resuLted. The Kuornin-
tang warlords, hand in glove with the specurtra-
tors, used their forces to protect them, deploy-
ing machine-guns around the ntarke.t as if it
were a battleground.

Today excellent order prevails at the fairs.
rllegal practices of all kinds have been strictly
forbidden. To beneflt the peop).e, the Nationat
Animal Products corporation of china has ofl-
nually raised the prices of loca1 products, whi.Ie
the state-owned trading companies have
steadily reduced the prices of daily necessities.
In L952, 100 catties of wool in Labrang could
exehange for 47 pieces of brick-tea in place of
the 5 to 10 pieces in the past. In LglZ, the tctal
business turnover in Labrang was ten titnes
that of 1949.

The Tibetan head of Labrang County, Huang
Hsiang, gave me a clear-cut picture of govern-
ment poliey and the life of the Tibetans today.
He himself was a lama in his youth; later he
led the Tibetans of his area in the fight against
warlord Ma Pu-fang. He joined the people's
administration after liberation. In 19b0, he
attended the 'world Peace Conference at \Mar-
saw.

I was invited to attend the People's Re-
presentative Conference and listened to a keen
discussion on the developrnent of ani.mal hus-
bandry, the distribution of a ?00 million yuan
government loan to stock raisers, the setting
of boundaries and planting of pastures, and on
alternative methods of cross-breeding. Huang,
an excellent ehairman, listened attentively and
gave a clear, just summing-up.

I left the Northwest with a 'r'ivid memory
of the vigorous activities of the national
minorities, the railway workers, the geologists"

Ttre aged Northwest has awakened" ftre
people are heaJ.ing the deep wounds suffered
in the past. They are rvorking energetically
for the peaceful eonstruction of the area.

Peopl,e's Ch,ina



A eorner of
Labrang Temple

General view of
Labrang Temple

Drilling for oil in Northwest China

Huang Hsiang, head of Labrang County

Signs of the times in the Northwest. Hu Yu-mei, a woman bull-
dozer operator on the Tienshui-Lanchow Railway construction site

Gl impses of the

Northwest

Two Tibetan students of Lanehow's
Northwest Institute f or Nationalities



Buddha and Bodhisattvas. Northern \Mei
Dynasty" (Niehe No. Tg)

Standing Buddhas" Tang Dl.nast3'.
(Niche No.51)
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A general rzierv of the site of the grottoes

ART TREASURES OF TI.I E

PINGLINGSSU TE/v\PLE
T"hese photographs were made by the expedition which went to study the rock
chapels of the Pinglingssu Temple, recently brought to light in the Lesser Chishih -

Mountains in Kansu Province, Northwest china. These chapels and. the master-
pieces of art they contain are of.major artistic and historical value

Figure of a yaksha (Heaveniy guard).
Tang Dynasty. (Niche No. 56)

Part of a restored mural of the Sung Dynasty.
Copied by Chang Ting. (Cave No. 84)



Workers laying stonework on the river bed near
the 697-metre-long San River Regulating Dam

The San River Dam

Part of the third stage of the
Huai River Project, the dam on
the San River, main outlet of
Lake Hungtse on the borders
of Kiangsu and Anhwei Pro-
vinces, will regulate the level
of water in that lake and
maintain year round navigation
on the lower and middle reaches
of the Huai. It will help irri-
gate L,670,000 hectares of cotton
and rice flelds. It is the second
Iongest regulating dam in China
af ter that of the Chinkiang
(Yangtse) Flood Detention Basin

A Soviet expert gives advice on
work on the dam's 63 sluice gates

Installing electrieal equipment to
control the sluice gates of the dam

The eonstruction site



Boom in Light Industry

A S a result of the rapid economic recovery
l:' and development achieved by China in
the past three years and more, there is an in-
ereasing demand for light industrial products
by the people, whose standard of living is
steadily rising, and light industry is in a stronger
position to supply that dernand. Light industry
last year surpassed its previous highest records
in all main branches of production. Cotton
cloth, for i.nstance, registered a 57 per cent
increase over former peak production; cotton
yarn, 51 per cent; paper, L23 per cent; and
automobile tyres, 458 per eent.

This remarkable growth in production is
rnainly attributable to the fuller utilisation of
existing equipment. But several light indus-
trial plants were renovated and new ones built
during this period. China's light industry is
also branching out into new lines. Rotary
newsprint, certain medical apparatus, penicillin
and other pharmaceutical products that could
not be made or had never hitherto been pro-
duced in large quantities in China can now be
manufactured with domestic raw rnaterials or
for the first time in considerable quantities.

This year L37 light industrial projects are
being newly built or expanded, eight of which
are major ones. Some of them are under
construction already whiLe preliminary work
is being done on others. By the end of June,
34 per cent of the capital construction planned
for light industry this year had been completed.

This year's new construction includes 13
paper mills to be built or reconstructed.
The Kwangtung Paper MiIl, the best newsprint
mill in China, will double its production when
part of its new machinery is installed this year.
\Mhen"its expansion is completed in 1956, pre-
sent production will be quadrupled. A new
mill, rnaking paper for industrial uses, is being
built in Kiamusze, Northeast China. It will be
frnished in 1957.

In Northeast and East China, two plants
rnaking rubber tyres will double their capacity
this year, and a new plant for the mass pro-
duction of automobile tyres is being planned.
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With the completion of these projects, ChinaE
will in the main be able to provide itself with'
all the automobile tyres it needs.

Mass production of antibiotics and other"
drugs wiII begin with the commissioning of lG'
new or reconstrueted factories, on rvhich work
started this year. One state-owned penicillirt'
factory in Shanghai is being expanded and wilt'
increase its production by 7.7 times this year.
A still larger plant for the preparation of strep-
tomycin as well as penicillin is being planned'
and construction ,w"i[ soon start on a f actory
producing sulpha drugs.

Shanghai this year will produee the first
complete set of large X-ray equipm.ent to be"

made in China. A new factory for manufac-
turing X-ray apparatus will be completed'
before 1956, and preparations are also going'

ahead. for a plant to make pfecision equipment
for medical use.

In November, a large new sugar refinery
in Kwangtung will be commissioned. It will"
handle the rich sugar-cane crops of the PearH

Riler Delta. Two other reflneries wilL be corn-
pleted by the end of this year to hand,le sugar-
beet crops in Northeast China.

Plans of eonstruction are now in hanC to"

increase the capacity of the textile industry by
one million spindles. Complete spinning and'
weaving machines can be made in China now,
and there is an abundant domestic supply of'
cotton for the industry. New capital con-
struction, either in progress or i"n eourse of 

'

preparation, will increase the production of salt,
tobacco, wine and other commoditieS and
consumer's goods.

China's light industry tvas f ormerly coLo-

nial in character. In the past, it dependedt
both for equiprnent and raw material on im-
ports from ahroad. But now its charaeter hast
been entirely transformed. China can today"
develop its light industry independently, out
of its own resources, and is not dependent on"
processing foreign semi-manufactureC products."

"w'. T. H.
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The Wukiang Riaer
The Crossing of

AN EPISODE OF THE CHINESE
RED ARMY'S LONG MARCH

Chiu Chun

The first reuohttr,onorg aoil usar in China (1924-27) end,ed, in ilefeat followi,ng the betraAal ba
^Cliang Kai-shek. After this, the Cvmtnunist Partu ol China, leading the Chinese people, oigani.sed many
armed, uprr,sings, anil foundeil, the Chinese Workers' and Peasants' Red Armg, the predecessor of
the People's Liberation Armg. Thus began the second retsoluti,onarg cirsil, war (1927-1936) in u:hich, the
armed retsolution fought agains"t, the armeil counter-reoolution. Bg 1930, the Red Artny led, bA Mao

"Tse-tung hail grown to a force of 60,000 men, and, soon aftennards its strength inqease(! by another
40,000 men. A central base trlas establi,sheil in Riangd Prouince, and, mang oth,er bases were set up
,etsewhere.

' Chiang Kai,-shek, the reaet"r,onarg ruler, was galled, at tlte growth of th,e Red Armg. Disregaril-
'ing the armed aggresnon of the Japanese irnperiali,sts agatnst China which began on September 18, 1931, he
launcheil seueral large-seale "encirclement anil, annihilation campaigns" against tke Red Arrna. Thanks to
Mao Tse-t7mg's strategq, tour of these attacks uere crushed,, one after the other, betuteen the end of
7930 anil, Februarg, 7933. By then, the Re(l, Army hail, grown to some 300,000 men usith the rezult that

'fhe reoolutionarg bases throughout the countrg, including the central bose in Riangsi Prouince, uere further
str engthened and'e*pan de d.

In Oct,ober, 7933, Chi,ang Kat-shek unleasheil ltis fifth endrclement campaign agai,nst the Red, Armg,
-unng a foree 'of a milli,on men. This t:tme, the Red, Armg failed to srnash the enemy offennue owing to
"a com,pl'etelg rorong militarg line of remaining solelg on the d,efennue, as uell as wrong pokcies pursued bg
the Central Committee of the Partg rohich was then do,rninated ba the "LeJt)'opportunists and ercl,ud,eil

,Mao Tse-tung from the leadershi,p. In order to pteserDe its main,.forces and to tight agains't the Japan-
,ese inuad,ers in the north, the Central Red Armg usithdreus from its base in Kiangsi Prouince i,n Octcber,
1934. Thus begun the epic 25,000-li Long March ushi,ch arrested, the attention oJ the whote wortd.

During the Long March, the Central Committee of the PartA continued to make many mistakes in
'militarg affairs. Mao Tse-tung, together wi,th mang others, cond,ucted, a resolute struggle for a correct
pltcg and, secureil the calling of an enlnrged, conference. of the Politicat Bureau of the Central Com-

"nxittee at Tzungi, Kuteichow Preuince. The conterence remotseil the "Left" opportunists Jrsm the PartA
'Teailership. It established, the lead,ershi,p of Mao Tse-tung througlLaut the Partg.

The Central Red, Armg,leil, by Mao Tse-tung, then smasheil the numerous ambushes laid, bg Chiang
.Kat-shek and. ilefeated, the troops Jollouing it in close purw.it. lt otsercame mang natural obstacles,
"crossed snoro-clad tnountai,ns and, d,eserted marshes and finallg reached, the Shensl'Kztusu-Ningsirr
Bord,er Region, the reuolutionary base in Northwest China, in October, 1935. Other Red Armg units

.soon joi,ned, the matn force there, The tsictorg won bA the Red Armg in the Long March tided, the
,Chi,nese retsolution oaer the difficulties of that time.

belou: hs,s been written bU a partici,pant. lt
h,istorieal reeord of the heror,e deeds cf the
ouercarne the great di,fficulties of the 'merch.,

.-Editor

The Long March had begun.

The Red Army's path lay over the great
Wuling Mountain Range on the border of
Kiangsi and Kwangtung Provincs, and across
the Hsiangkiang River-famous in Chinese
legend and poetry. Ihe arduous and. dangerous

. The q,ccou?tt of the Long Mareh uhich we pri,nt
is the first of several incidents desuibed, whtch, form a
Chtnese Workers' and Peasants' Red Army and of hous it
to th,e north.

A FTER the decision to leave for the north
ll' had been mad.e, the Chinese Workers' and
-Peasants' Red Army began the evacuation of
-the base area in Kiangsi Province. In a series

'.of sharp battles the ring formed by Kuomin-
tang troops around us was cracked and the Red
,Army broke free of the encirclement.

:24 People's China



journey was someti"rnes made in the night. It
was autumn, the height of the rainy season.
The continuous rain added to the hardships of
the men.'

I(iangchiehho, Kweichow

On the eve of the New Year, 1g3b, more
than two months after leaving the old base, the
vanguard uni.t-the Fourth Regiment-arrived
at the town of Kiangchiehho in Kweichow Pro-
vince. Before it, barring the road forward,
lay the swift flowing and perilous Wukiang
River.

The town is on the south bank. The river
here is 300 metres wide and flowed at a rate of
two metres per second. Rocks submerged be-
neath the surface of the stream add to its perils.
on either side are towering ctriffs whieh faII
perpendicularly to the waters; so high are
these grim rnountain walls that they shut the
sunlight from the river all the year round.

Cn either bank, a rugged ten-li-long trail
leads to the fbrry-boat pier at the water's edge.
Except for this narrow trail, there is no other
way to reach the river

Across from us, on the north bank, Kuo-
mintang troops, three regiments strong, had
already built strong def ensive works. Ttre
,only two ferry-boats haC been drawn to the
northern shore and sunk. From the rear of
the Red Army, more Kuomintang troops were
;advancing in hot pursuit. If the army was to
survive, our vanguard had to cross the river

Sketch map of the Juichin-Tsunyi stage of the Long March
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and rout the enemy on the opposite bank. The
extreme cold had to be defied and every dif-
ficulty overcome. Cross the river! Cross the
river now! This was the pressing task of the
moment.

Sappers of the Fourth Regiment imme-
diately began to build rafts of bamboo f or a

forced crossing and a bridge. A dozen good

swimmers were selected to swim the river.
They were to eliminate the sentries on the

other side and cover our ad.vance units during
the crossing.

The First Crossing

T'he crossing began in the evening. The

sky was gloomily overcast. It was drizzling
and a cold wind blew, chilling the air. The

swimmers stripped themselves naked, strapped
Mausers on to their backs and., under cover of

fierce gunfire from their cornrades, plunged

into the icy waters and were swallowed up by
the dark night.

The comrad.es on the southern bank an-
xiously waited for the landing signal. Hard-
pressed by our heaw protective flre, the Kuo-
mintang troops shot witdly into the river'
After ten minutes of hard swimming against

the. current and. the turbulent waves, the Red

Armymen land.ed. on the north bank. But the

current was too rapid and the ropes for builC-
ing the bridge could not be drawn to the op-
posite side of the river. The cornrnander then
ord.ered a raf t to be sent out. In the middLe

of the river it was sunk by an enemy shell"

The swimmers were recalLed'

The first crossing haC f ailed'

A second attemPt \'vas

planned for the night of New
Year's Day. On New Year's
Eve, the very night of the

f ailure of the first attemPt,
all the fighters of the Regi-
ment were mobilised to build
rafts; those who knew how to
row were assigned the role of
oarsmen in the coming cross-

Ing.

New Year's DaY. The Pre-
parations were closelY examin-
ed and everyone waited im-
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patiently for the advent of night. At last,
nieht fell. Nimbly and noiselessly the fighters
embarked. Ttre first raft made swifily for the
opposite bank followed by the seeond. rn an
instant, they had disappeared into the pitch
black night. There w'ere no signs that the
enemy had diseovered them. The second. raft
was in eharge of the commander of the first
ccmpahy, Mao chen-hua. with him were flve
fighters armed with one light machine-gun
and two carbines. on reaching their objective,
the men were to strike a mateh to signal their
Ianding.

Their comrades, read.y for action on the
south bank, stared eagerly aeross the dark ex-
panse of water towards the mountains, now
faintly silhouetted against the sky, waiting for
the signal. one, two, five, ten minutes passed
. . . but still no signal. 'were the rafts stitl
moving forward? Had something happened tothem? Had they reached the opposite shore ornot? A thousand and. one unanswered ques-
tions crowded into our minds. rn this situa-
tion, no reinforcements could be sent.

Failure

w'e waited a full hour. Then, the first raft
returned. what had happened? we crowded
round asking whispered questions. The raft'
had gone half way aeross the river, but in the
middle of the strearn the current had caughtit in its grip and. forced the men five tx down-
stream. The raft was all but capsized by the
waves. TIr,e assault squad. had lost its bear-
ings and frnally had to turn back and head for
home. There was no ner,vs.,of the second. raft.
After listening to the report, the Regimental
commander ordered a third raft to be sent out
immediately. But it, too, met with difficulties
mid-strearn and was forced to turn back. The
second crossing had also failed..

Failure, one after another! was the
Wukiang unconquerable after aII? No, we
could not believe it. The men of the Red
Army lvere ord.inary people-workers and
peasants. Yet they had fought off and defeat-
ed the attempts of chiang Kai-shek to crush
their beloved Red Army. For their d,ream of
a beautiful future they had won many battles

Zb

and overeome immense obstacles. The \V'q*
kiang must be crossed!

It was decided to make a third attempt
during the day, and to eross in force. At day-
break, January 2, shritl bugles of the march
resounded in the gorges, giving the signal for
the attack. llnder eover of heavy gunfire, the
first ' three rafts carrying lightly armed R,ed,
Armymen shot across the strearn. But at the
very point where the other two rafts had been
forced back the previous night, the rafts slowed
down. 'W'atching, we saw the rourers plying
the oars hard against the waves, which were
rocking the rafts so violenily that it seemed
they were in danger of being upset.

Success

slowly, the waves were pushing the rafts
eastwards downstream. \Mould this be another
failure? But Do, the brave fighters, oblivious
of the enemy's fi.re, were putting up a stubborrr
fisht to get across and slowly, but surery, they'
were winning the battle. 'w'e watched with
excitement as they drew nearer and nearer the
north bank.

when the leading raft was still some bo
lnetres from the enerny, there suddenly broke
out on the north bank the clear sound of E rrra-
chine-gun-firing at the enemyr spurred on
by this welcome turn of events, the men in the
raiding rafts rowed even hard.er for the shore.

It turned out that the firing came from the
advance unit led by captain Mao chen-hua
whose raft had in fact reached. the opposite
bank the prerrious night. As soorl as they hac$
set foot on Land, the fighters heard the sharp
tinkle of metal striking stone from a spot not
far above their heads. They guessed the
enerry must be hurriedly building fortifications
somewhere among the rocks.. Captain Mao and
his five comrades lay aII night in ambush. At
dawn when the}, saw their comrades eorning
over the water, they were overjo)'eC and pre-
pareC for the attack.

Taken by surprise, the enemy troops were
thrown into conf usion and tear by the unex-
pected machine-gltn fire from the flank and the

People's Chtna



trush of our fighters who had landed on the
mrorth bank. A swift ad,vance, and we had
eaptured the enemy's outlying posts and penet-
,rated into his positions.

Counter-Attack

At this rnoment, the enemy's reinforee-
,meents arrived. Concentrating their forces, the
'defending troops launched a counter-attack
which held back the advance of our fighters.
tsy then, another platoon of the Red Army had
landed and immediately joined in the attack
,cn the enemy who was forced. to yield. How-
-ever, handicapped by the narrowness of the
mountain paths and the unf avourable terrain,
@ur fighters had to momentarily halt their
advance. Tal<ing ad.vantage of this short
pause in the flghting, the enemy hurled a
seeond counter-attack against us and foreed
back the leading seuad of the Red Army.

several warriors of the squad gloriously 1aid
down their lives in this battle.

rt was a criticar moment in the batfle for
the pass- By ord.er of the officer in charge ofthe erossing, a squad climbed along the steep
cliffs on the left flank of the enemy, occupied
the peak, and from this eommanding position
opened' fire on the enemy. At the same tinne,
another company had erossed the river and,plunged at once into the flghting. The fierce
battle soon reaehed its climax and the enemy
was finally ousted from his positions. Triump-
hantly, we rushed on to the highest points of
the mountains and occupied a[ the port.. The
Kuomintang troops retreated pe1l-mell in the
direction of rsunyi. Ttrus did the Red Army
add another victory to its glorious the
erossing of the W'ukiang River.

At dawn, January B, the Workers, and
Peasants' Red Army oeeupied. the city of
Tsunyi, 120 li from the W'ukiang River.

Better Life for Metallurgical Workers
rn 1952 China's output of pig iron and steel ingots surpassed the pre-liberation recordby 5. per cent and z0 per cent -respectively, High. quarity steet, steetlroducts and equip_ment never before made in China are now being mass produced.

uc-
an

itv,
nIy

The average wage in the industry went up by Bg.4 per centfnsurance Regulations have freed workers from flnaneial worriesold age, siekness, death and disablement. In lgSZ, the aceident
drcpped by nearly three-fourths cornpared. with 1gs0.

Tlrere are 61 libraries and 72 clubs in the metallurgical industry and each factoryhas its own spare-time school. Workers have every opportunity foi advanced studies.The state No. 101 rron and Steel plant has sent 1,062 workers to study in colleges,universities and factories in Northeast china, during the past three years. rn theAnshan rron and Steel company, fl2 workers have been promoted to various readingpositions.

in 1952. The Labour
relating to childbirth,
rate in North China
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Art Treasures

o$ the

PinglinEssu Temple

Yang Yu

t-s'tHE Province of Kansu in Northwest China
I is sometimes known as the "Art GaIIery

Province," so famous is it for its many magnifi-
cent relics of ancient art. Ttre world-famous
Tunhuang grottoes are found at the western
end of the Kansu Corridor, the narrow neck of
the provi.nce leading west into Sinkiang. Tkrese

hundreds of Buddhist rock chapels contain some
of the most beautiful mural paintings and sculp-
tures in China. And now another treasure house
of art has been found. A new series of Buddhist
rock chapels-the earliest about 1,500 years old

-have been brought to light in the Lesser
Chishih Mountains in Yungching County, north
of the Yellow Ri.ver, about I20 kilometres south-
rnrest of Lanchow.

IIere in the Pinglingssu Temple, as it is now
called, are more than four hundred stone sculp-
tures or carvings in high or low relief and many
ancient murals in rich colour. They match in
beauty those of the Tunhuang caves. Frorn the
time when they were first built down to the
Ching Dynasty (A.D. L644- 191 i ) these chapels
served as a place of worship and prayer. In
the troubled times in which the Ching Dynasty
ended, in the succeeding era of warlord wars,
Kuomintang reaction and Japanese invasion, the
temples feII into great disrepair, and knowledge
of them became little more than a legend. Only
since the people have beeome masters of their

28

own eountry, have they been restored to triving
knowledge and their great cultural value
brought to light.

The grottoes were re-discoverec in october
1951. Attention was flrst drawn to them by
intellectual circles in Kansu province. T'i:en an
expedition eomposed of artists and archaeo-
logists was formed under the auspices of the
Ministry of cultural Affairs to thoroughly ex-
plore them and start the work of scien-
tiflc preservation and restoration. It was headed
by chao 'wang-yuh, Director of the Bureau of
Social and cultural Affairs of the Northv,,est.
cultural Affairs Departrnent, assisted by wu
Tso-jen, Dean of the central Academy of Fine.
Arts, and chang shu-huhg, Director of the.
Institute for Research on the Tunhuang Retrics.
The expedition arrived at pingtingssu in.
September last.

Although Yungching County, where the
grottoes are located, was an important traffic
eentre in ancient times just off the Silk Route"
eonnecting china with the west, it is now"
almost a hermitage. The roads leading to the.
grottoes have all but disappeared. After
crossing the Yellow River, the expedition rode'
up the n:.ountains on horseback. Ttren the"
mountain paths became too narrow and steep
for riding, and they finished the journey on,
foot. Finally they reached the levels where
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the cliffside is honeycombed with lz4 grottoei
or shrines. A rock-carved Buddha of great
height dominates the site. i

The temple has two "stories": the upper
ternple has only two eaves worthy of note.
Two kilometres away and connected to it by
a narrow path is the lower temple which was
a flourishing religious centre during the
Northern Wei (A.D. 386-534) and Tang (A.D.
618-907) Dynasties. From an examination of
the remains around the grottoes and an ancient
painting of the Pinglingssu Temple discovered
by the team, it ean be presumed that once
there were magnificent buildings here. But
these structures have all been destroyed by
fiian and time.

when members of the team fina1ly climbed
up to the grottoes, they eame upon an inscrip-
tion on the precipice over one dated the second
year of the Yenehang Period, Northern wei
Dynasty, i.e., A.D.513. T1:is, however, is
probably not the earliest rock chapel here, as
annals of the Tang Dynasty record grottoes
built here as early as A.D. 265.

In some of the chapels built in the Tang
Dynasty, the expedition discovered. stone tablets
'with small carved characters and many other
signs showing the flourishing state of Buddhism
at that time. The ruling class of the Tang
Dynasty were devout believers in Buddhisrn.
Aspiring for rebirth in the western Land (an
imaginary kingdorn of eternal bliss ) , they
built splendid monasteries and grottoes here.
Grottoes of the sung Dynasty (A.D. 960- rz7g)
have not yet been found, though grottoes and
stone tablets of the Ming D;znasty (A.D.
1368-1644) and restoreC Sung and. Ming
Dynasty murals have been d.iseovered..

Ifnique Sculptures
chief artistic treasures of the caves are the

sculptures, which occupy a unique place in the
tsuddhist art of china. The beautiful stone
images of Bodhisattvas and devotees chiselled
during the Northern 'w'ei Dynasty display to an
exeeptional degree the characteristie qualities
of Northern v/ei sculpture-their strength and.
charm, accuracy of details, combined with
vitality in the treatment of folds of clothes,
foreshadow the genius of the paintings of the
famous Ku Kai-chih of the chin Dynasty (A.D.
265-420).
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These grottoes have preserved for us some*
of the most eharacteristic sculptures of the-
Northern wei and chin Dynasties. rn the wei
cave of A.D. 513 mentioned above is a sculp--
tural masterpiece, the like of which can seldong
be founci after the Northern 'w'ei Dynasty. rt is
an image of Manjusri sitting between trvo other
images. rt is endowed with a profound. air of '

solemnity as well as vitality, splendour as well-
as simplici.ty, "movement caught in a moment.,
of time."

The sculptures in the Tang caves represent
the climax of the development of chinese sculp-
tural art during the period of the six Dynas-"
ties (A.D. 420-s8g). The turmoil and unrest.
in the later days of the Northern wei Dynasty
gave way to peace and prosperity in the Tang
Dynasty. This change was reflected in art:
simplicity gave pLace to mellowness and"
maturity. one of the masterpieces of the Tang.
chapels is a beautiful bust of the deity AvaLoki-
teshvara, carved with exquisite elaborateness,.
and reaLism.

The biggest Tang grotto is a sculptural'
unit hewn on the cliff from the solid rock. some-
of its images of Buddha, six or seven feet high,
are astonishingly magnificerrt.

These images of the Tang Dynasty represent
a synthesis of the Gandhara type of rndian art,
whrth was introduced to china with the Bud-
dhist religion, and the traditional art of china.

The mural paintings in the caves are largety
restorations of earlier paintings done in Ming
times. ?he main subject matter treated. is the
mandola (pantheon of the tantric school of "

tsuddhism). The artistic treatment of the,
Buddhist stories, images of devotees, and ceil-
ing designs in these paintings are different in"
style from those of the sung and yuan (A.D. 

,

7280-1368) DSrnasties as weII as from those
which c.ome from Tibdt in modern times. rn
some paintings dealing with the theme of '

transmigration of souls, the broad and forcible.
strokes and bright colours characteristic of most
Ming murals, are strikingly evident. rhey
enrich the history of murals since the yuan,
Dynasty. Ttrey form a valuable supplement to
the Tunhuang murals.

such is this artistic treasure that has eome "

down to us marvellously preserved despite all
the vicissitudes of time. It is a great monument
of china's splendid cultural heritage, to the skill
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of artists and artisans and the genius of the
qreople.

The strange beauty of the Lesser chishih
'Mountains is :tself a natural wonder. Ttrey seem
to be the prototype of what is typical of clas-
sical chinese landscape painting. To find such
'a treasure as the Pinglingssu Temple in such
a beautiful natural setting is a rarity, and. there
ts little doubt that, with the re-opening of com-
"rnunieations (the railway has recently been ex-
'tended to Lanehow), this hitherto neglected
plaee will attraet not only an increasing number
of specialists but of ordinary art lovers.

The researches already made at Tunghuang
.and Pinglingssu are only two of several exped.i-
tions of artistic and archaeological interest being
conducted at the present time. Another exped.i-
tion has been formed to explore the eaves of the
Mechi Mountains southeast of rienshui, Kansu
Province, where lies another treasury of art.
,As early as the Han Dynasty (200 B.C. -220
A.D.) this place was known as "the paradise of
'tuoods and springs." It promises artists and
archaeologists a rich harvest.

It is characteristic of our time that these
rf,€se e.rches are organised as complex, co-
ordinated efforts of artists, archaeologists and

historians applying the prineiples of historical
materialism to elassiify and unravel the pro-
blems whieh arise. Eeeh new discovery adds
valuable material to the knowledge of China's
past and is absorbed into the cultural stream of
the present. Ttre art of the Ttrnhuang grottoes,
besides shedding new light on many aspeets
of social history from the Chin to the
Ming Dynasties, on religious beliefs, arehitec-
ture, dress, techniques, etc., of the times, has
had an enormous influence on contemporary
Chinese art. It has given new impetus to the
appreciation and study of the nation's art heri-
tage. It directly influenced a new trend
in decorative art, in architectural and textile
designs, ceramics and book production.

In his book On Neus DemouacU, Chairman
Mao has written:

"To clarify the process of development of
this ancient culture, to throw away its feudal
dross and to absorb its democratic essenee is a
necessary condition for the development of our
new national culture and for the inerease of
our national self -confidence."

It is in this spirit that the heritage unearthed
at Pinglingssu Temple and other places is being
approached.

Today, in New China, the beliefs and hopes
of Dr. Bethune have come to fruition. Ilundreds
of his patients and colleagues are devoting their
efforts to building a new nation, and they want
to construct it in and for peace. Thousands of
graduates and trainees from the Bethune fnter-
national Peace Hospitals and Medical Schools
emulate his internationalist spirit and his devo-
tion to science in the service of the people and
in the service of peace. These graduates can
be found in the medical services of the Chinese
people's volunteers in Korea giving blood
transfusions, in the marshes of Hainan Island
flghting malaria. They can be found. in the
deep interior of ribet training medical work-

ec The Scalpel , the Sword ))

The LW Story of Dr. I\{orntan Bethur,,e

trT is given to a few men only to be highly
J- honoured in a country far from their home-
$and. Dr. Irlorman Bethune, whose life story
is told in The scalpel, the susord"rx is one. In
China today a number of medical universities
.and hospital.s are named after him-the Bethune
fnternatj onaL Peace Hospitals and, Medical
lschools. This title is symbotric of the hopes of
'the canadian and American people who sent
him, and of rvhat he himself struggled. and
fought for in his lifetime-internationalism and
s)eace.

.* The Scalpel, the Sword,, Ted. Allan
Gordon (19b2), Canad,a, U.S.A.
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ers among the national minorities, and in the
forefront of the patriotic health movement
which brought China decades forward in its
public health work.

Among Chinese medicdl workers there are
yearly Bethune commemoration meetings held
all over the country to sumrnarise and take
stock of what has been done. It is also an
occasion to educate the rising generation of
medical workers in the spirit of revolutionary
hu-manism, internationalism and the devotion
of science to peaee. Dr. Norman Bethune is
held up as a model.

?he work and life of this Canadian doctor
is vividly recapitulated in The Scalpel, the
Su:ord. For those who knew Dr. Bethune, the
book brings back many indelible tnemories.
Those first making their acquaintance with
this true son of the Canadian people rvill be
deeply moved by the thorny path traveLled by
an honest individLal trying to find a meaning
in life for himself and his fellowmen, and will
be greatly enconraged from the suecess he
achieved. In moving terms there is reaffirmed
the justness of a eause that puts progress of
humanity as its main aim.

When we read in this story about the
brutality of faseism in Spain, and the suf -
ferings of the refugees on the road from
Malaga, rve imbibe, just as he did, the great
courage of the people fighting for their just
rights. Again, when we fo1low with him the
tortures and agonies of the victims of Japanese
imperialism in the plains and mountains of
North China, tve not only see in each of these
and in many other episodes the immense eourage,
determination and devotion of the man flgtrting
injustice, but we are also reminded that
elements in the world today are trying to lead
us back along that bitter road.

The authors portray the development of
Dr. Nornnan Bethune against the soeio-political
background in which he trived-'Vforld 'W'ar f,
crisis of the 30's, the growth of fascisrn, civil
war in Spain, the war against Japanese im-
perialism and World War II-a rricious cycle.

The book in living terms shows the
contradictions and problems that existed in
Bethune, and the answers which this truth-
flnding scientist found after rejecting many
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seeming solutions. It was, we see, in Spain
and in China that his flnal answers were
rounded out. He himself summed it up as
follows:

The contest in the world- today is between
two kinds of men: those rvho believe in the
old jungle individualism, and those who believe
in co-operative efforts for the seeuring of a bet-
ter life for a1l.

'When I had the good fortune to meet Dr.
Bethune in Yenan in early 1938, we spent
many a long evening in the loess cave in
which he lived, discussing rn orld problems and
personal problems, sandwiched in between
philosophical and technical discussions. No
matter what topic we were dealing with, he
spoke with a sense of burning urgency. He
seemed to feel that he had wasted too much
time in finding the eorrect answers and was
now nnaking up for it. It tvas a}ways
"Comrade, we must we must hurry
we ean lick this TR we can lick this
problem of the wounded . . . we can lick these
fascists . . . we are Communists." IIe no longer
liad that feeling of frustration v,,hich had
dogged his trail in the earlier days and which
he taiked about so freely.

I did not know that when I saw him off,
seated on an impafient chestnut horse, that
in less than tvvo years he would give up his
life for a eause that he held dear, whose sue-
cess he dicl not live to see.

This book faithfully reproduces a lifelike
piCture of Bethune. In China, where he is a
people's hero, he is part of the tradition of all
rnedical workers who believe in the struggle
for human dignity and peace. For those out-
side of China, it is as Commander-in-Chief Chu
Teh feelingly stated in his funeratr oration for
Dr. Norman Bethune: that not only r''zill "the
Chinese nation recall him with love and
admiration . . ." but "someday all progressive
mankind will cherish his memory."

The life of Bethune will serve as an
eneouragement to all progressive people rvork-
ing for a peaceful life in a better world. He
should be doubly dear to the everyday
Canadian and American people who helped
to send him to China.

Dr. Ma Hai-teh
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Lec,gue in Congrc,ss

JVew DemocrqticYouth

lfl HE China New Deinocratic Youth League
n helc its second national eongress from

June 23 to July 2 in an enthusiastic atmosphere
of unity cf the youth of the nation for the for-
ward march of national construction.

Model workers in rnany fie1ds, peasants,
young intellectuals, outstanding stud ents anc
heroes of the chinese people's vclui:teers anci
the Feople's Liberation Army, governntent
cadres and- oiher youth came from aIl parts of
the country to discuss tlte role of the League
as the vanguard of china's youth in the period
of China's industrialisation.

Floodlights ancl red banners acded splen,cor
to the Fluai Jen Tang Hall in which the Con-
gress openeC.

Among the 810 d.elegates r,vere Ho Chien"-
hsiu, the famous ycrulg moCel spinner and in-
r:.ovator; Chi L{o-chia, young scient!st of t}re
Biological Produets Research Institute who

.'....1:.:.::.':.

The Bresldrum of the ti*eond Congremt of the r-hura New l)emocratic
Youth League reeeiving bcuquets fronr the Peking branch of the League

Our Correspondent

invented a nerff method for producing penicillin
in varying temperatures; air hero Han Teh-tsai
of the CFV rvho shct dorvn five enemy planes
in four air battles; and Chang Tao-hua, a 1S-
year-o1C hlind girl, a heroic nurse of the CPV.

Embracing a rnembership of nine milLicn
youth from L4-25 years of age anC with 380,000
]:ranches in f actori es, villaged ancl schools all
over China, the League is "the lieutenant anci
reser\ze force of the Communist Party" and a
nucleu s around which the youth raIly.

Liu Shao-chi, Secretary of the Seeretariat cf
the Central Committee of the Cocrnnnunist Fart;,
of China, reeeived the n{ost enthusiastic ap-
plause as ire extended fraternal greetings to
the Congress on behalf of the Central Com-
mittee of the Cornmunist Party.

He citecl t.ire achieveneents af the League
in hetrping the Party in the natianal liberation
v/ai, in the stn-rggle against U.S. aggression and

to aid Korea, in social re-
form movements and in the
rehabiiitation of the rta-
tional economy during the
past four years. He urged
the Youth League mernber-
ship to rnaster Marxism-
Leninism and the teachings
of lVtrao Tse-tung.

The Conglress was also
greeted by Hsiao Hua, de-
puty I:.eac[ of the Central
troiitical Department of the
People's Revolutionary foIiti-
tary Council; by Lai Jo-yu,
Chairman of the All-China
Fed"eration of Trade Unicns.
and Teng Ying-chao, De-
pruty Chairman of the AIi-
China Democratic Women's
Federation"

The Congress unani-
mously adopted the report
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Youth atn Congress

on the new tasks of Youth League members

as def;ned by Hu Yao-pang, secretary of
the League's Central Committee. Hu urged
teague memloers in industriatr ccnstruction,
o'the centre of gravity of our economic con-

struction," to take the rnost active part in thp
emulation campaigns.

Itre d.eclared it a duty of the Youth League

branches to discover, support, train and to foster
respect and admiration for young workers who,
by their creative labour, overcome difficulties
and lead the way in setting new technical
norms.

He called on the flve million Leagtle mem-
bers in the field of agriculture to strive for
bigger crops of food and industrial raw mate-
rials, to irnprove the economic life of the pea-
sants, promote mutual aid and co-operation in
the villages.
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The enthusiasm and confidence of all Chinese youth in the flrst five-year plan ol
national construction were vividly demonstrated at the Second AII-China Youth Con-
gtess held from June 10-15 in Peking.

Convened under the auspices of the AII-China Federation of Democratic Youth which
comprises the AII-China Students' Federation, the YMCA, YWCA and the China New
Democratic Youth League, the Congress rallied the young strength of the nation in sup-
port of the current tasks of the country.

These tasks of Chinese youth were defined in the Congress' key report on "Ttre
Defence and Building of the Motherland" delivered by Liao Chen.chih, President of
the ACFDY.

He stated that in the present historical period when our country has started on its
large-scale economic construction, China's youth must actively study and struggle for
the realisation of the industrialisation of the country and the graflual transition to
Socialism. The report called on the young workers to develop emulation campaigns and
learn from Soviet experience. It called on the young peasants to support the drive for
better crops, to join mutudl-aid teams and agricultural producers' co-operatives. It call-
ed on the students to study science and politics and pay special attention to physical
culture, and on young servicemen and youth in the people's volunteers to study Soviet
military science and work hard for the consolidation of national defence.

By show of hands, the 550 youth delegates of various nationalities, diverse pro-
fessions and religious beliefs unanimously agreed on the cardinal tasks of Chinese youth
today.

The Congress ended after five clays of exchanging experiences, eager discussions'

reports of achievements, and gala evenings after work.

Congress guests tatives of the WorI Democratic

Youth, tt e USSR, tn" ies and democratic ons of other
countries of Europe, ciflc, who brought ings to the
Congress.

Ttre Congress re-elected Liao Cheng-chih as president of the ACFDY; and elected

a new l12-member national committee of the ACFDY and a Chinese youth delegation
to the Third World Youth Congress in Bucharest. It revised the ACFDY constitution and
resolved that the ACFDY sn&ta join the Sinol-Soviet Friendship Association en bloc.

Deaiing ivith the international ties of the
League and. worlc1 youti:, Hu calleC on the
League to strengthen its unity with the peace-

loving youth cf the worId., to strengthen Sino-
Soviet friendship and support the struggles of
the youth for their rights in capitalist, colonial
and dependent countries.

Youth isr New Sittletion
The Congress revised the Youth League

constitu*uion to gear it to the new situation of
aclvance to the industrialisaticn of ti":e country
and. the gradual transition to a sccielist soeiety.

A new, L4}-member eentral ccmmittee of
the League was elected" The Congress also
resolved that the League should ioin the Sino-
Soviet Friendship Association en bloc and in-
erease its activities to strengthen Sino-Soviet
Friendship.
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Youth delegates from lb eountries, warmly
acclaimed by the congress, presented greetings
to the Chinese youth.

Besides the delegates from the Lr.s.s.R.,
Korea, viet-Nam and other people's Demo-
cracies, these guests of honour also included
delegates from India, Japan, Indonesia, France,
Italy, Britain and Australia.

At the closing session on July 2, Com_
mander-in-chief chu Teh congratulated the
delegates on their successes and expressed the
confidenee of the Party that the League would
fulfitr its tasks with even greater effectiveness
than before.

chairman Mao Tse-tung's word.s of guid-
ance to the League as the upbringer of the
nation's ;'outh, were reported to the congress
by Hu Yao-pang. rie said chairman Mao Tse-
tung told the Presicium of the congress that
Nerv china must care for its youth and skrorr*
great concern for the growth of the young
generation. The young people must study and
work, but their days are days of physical matur-
ing. Therefore, full attention must be paid to
both their work anc study on the one hand,
and their reereation, sport and rest on the
other.

Document

"FuIl of profound care for our generation,"
Hu Yao-pang continued, "chairman Mao asked
to convey his best wishes to the youth of the
country and to all Youth League members. He
wishes us a1l 'good health, and good progress
in our study and our work.'"

Speaking for all League membeffi, Hu Yao-
pang expressed deep gratitude for Chairman
Mao's concern. He concluded that Chairman
Mao's wishes of the ,,Ttrree Goods,,-good
health, good study and good work-will be the
direction of our work from now on.

Liao Cheng-chih, President of the AII-
China Federation of Democratic Youth, in his
concluding address expressed confldence that
the League, under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party, would rally the youth of the
rn'hole country in work and study, will streng-
then its ties with the masses and, in the defence
and construction of the motherLand, fulfil the
tasks entrusted to it by the Communist Party
and Chairirran I/Iao Tse-tung.

On JuIy 4 the new central eomrnittee of
the League held its flrst plenary session. It
elected a presidium of. 2L members and a secre-
tariat which include Hu Yao-potrg, Liao*Cheng-
chih, and Liu Tao-shen.

of the terms of the Armistice Agreement void of
assurances. we consider that the united Na-
tions Comrnand cannot shed the responsibility
for conniving at this disruptive action of the
South Korean Government and army and for
the unfavorable developments which may r€-
sult from this action with regard to an armis-
tice in Korea.

General Nam II's Statement 0n the Question of Ensuring

Ihe Implementation 0f the Annistice
on Julg 79, at the futl d,elegations' meeting of the Korean truce negotta-

iions, General Nam ll, senior d.elegate of the Korean-chinese ilelegation, reail
a stqtement on the question of ensuring the implememtation of the Arnustice,
thus putting an end to the discuscton on thi.s question. we print belott the
full tert of the statement:

fN the latter haH of June, 19b3, the South
.I. Korean Government and army of your
side, under the control of the united Nations
command, coerced more than 27,0a0 of the
captured personnel of our side into leaving the
prisoner-of-war eamps and violated the pri-
soner-of -war agreement, thereby subjecting
the signing of the Armistice Agreement to delay
and obstruction, and making the implementation
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Ttre disruptive action of the South Kor""r,
Government and army has given rise to the
greatest vigilance of the Korean and Chinese
people and of the peace-loving people through-
out the world. In order to obtain explicit as-
surances of the implementation of the terms
of the Armistice Agreement so that a genuine
armistice can be realised in Korea, the Korean
and Chinese side consiCers it necessary to have
put a series of questions to the United Nations
Comrnand side and asked for clariflcations. In
order that the people of the world may know
the assurances of your side, we have now
grouped together, aceording to the records, the
answers of your side tc the questions which we
have raised, BS follows:

l. With regard to the question of whether
or not an armistice in Korea includes the South
Korean Government and its forces, General
Ifarrison answered on July 1 1, 1953 : "In
offering to execute the instruments of the
Armistice, the United Nations Command has
expressed its willingness to bind itself to the
terms of the Draft Armistice Agreement."
General Harrison said on JuIy 16: "On JuIy
12 I stated: 'You are assured that the United
Nations Command which includes the Republic
of Korea forces, is prepared to carry out the
terms of the Armistice.' . . . I again assure yoll
we have received from the Republic of Korea
government necessary assurances tha+" it will
not obstruct in any manner the implementation
of the terms of the draft Armistice Agreement."

2. With regard to the question of whether
the South Korean forces will completely eease
fire within LZ hours after the Armistice Agree-
ment is signed and withdraw two kilometres
from the Milrtary Demarcation Line along the
entire front within 72 hours after the Agree-
ment becomes effective to establish the Demili-
tarised Zotte, so as to realise a genuine cease-
fire and armistice in Korea, General Harrison
made the same answer on July LZ and JuIy 15

respectively: "Ttre Republic of Korea forces
will cease flre and withdra'w."

3. With regard to the question of how
the United Nations Cornmand side will assure
that the South Korean forces will abide by all
the related terms of the Armistice Agreement,
General Harrison answered on JuIy 11: "In
the event the provisions of the Armistice Agree-
ment are violated by one side or the other, it
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is provided in the Agreement that the facts will
be brought before a Military Armistice Com-
missiofl. . . . Finally, if the efforts of the
Armistice commission to insure observance
of the Armistice terms do not prove effec-
tive, and if the seeurity of either side is
threatened by failure of the other side to
observe the provisions of the Armistice, the
injured side can, for good and. sufficient reasons,
abrogate the terms "of the Armistice and take
such military action as it deems essential under
the circumstances. The united Nations com-
mand will not give support during any aggres-
sive aetion of units of the Republic of Korea.
Army in violation of the Armistice.,,

4. \Vith regard to the question of whether
the united Nations Command will maintain the
state of Armistice, if the south Korean forces
undertake aggressivq action in violation of the
Armistice Agreement after the Armistice, and,
the Korean and chinese side takes necessary
action to resist their aggression in order to
safeguard the Armistice, General Harrison said
on JuIy 13: "Th,e answer is yes."

5. With regard to the question of whether
by saying that no support would be given, the
united Nations command means that it will
not give any support to South Korea, including
support in equipment and supplies, if the South
Korean forces undertake aggressive action in
violation of the Armistiee Agreement after the
Armistice and we take necessary action to resist
their aggression in order to saf eguard the
Armistice, GeneraL Harrison said on Jurly 18:
"The answer is yes."

6. Wiih regard to the statement made hr:r
the Senior Delegate of the United Nations Com-
mand that "during the post-hcstility period,"
the South Korean Governrnent wouiC work in
close collaboration with the United Nations
Command to implement the provisions of the
Draft Armistice Agreernent, the Korean and
Chinese side has pointed out that the phrase
of qualiflcation "the post-hostility period" is
obviously inconsistent with the Armistice Agree-
ment since there is no time limit on" the effec-
tiveness of the Armistice Agreement, and that
this phrase of qualiflcation of the United Na-
tions Comrnand side suggests implicit agree-
ment with Syngman Rhee's indication that he
would not obstruct the Armistice only for 90
days. Later, on July 13, General Harrison re-
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plied: "There is no time limit to the Armis-
tice." On JuIy 16, General Harrison stated:
"Your side has requested assuranees that the
Republic of Korea Government and forces
will abide by aIl provisions of the Armistice
Agreement for the entire period when the Armis-
tice will be effective and not for a temporary
period until a certain time limit Tl:e United
Nations Comm.anci has clearly and unequivoc-
aIly stated to you that it is prepared to enter
into and abide by all the provisions of that
Armistice Agreernent, including Article 62."

7 , With regard to the question of whether
the United Nati.ons Command will ensure the
safetS' of the personnel of the neutral nations
and of the l(orean and Chinese side, rv}:,o will
be dispatched to areas in South Korea to fu-nc-
tion in accordance with the Armistice Agree-
rnent and ensure f acilities f or their rnaork,

General Harrison replied on JuIy L2: "Any
personnel who are authorised to enter the
Repu-blie of Korea in conformity with the
Armistice Agreement will be protected." On
July 13, General Harrison further replieC:
"The answer is yes. Personnel of the Neutral
Nations Supervisory Commission, the Neutral
Nations Repatriation Commission, and of your
side, dispatched to the area of cur side in ac-
cordance with the Armistice Agreement, will
he protected and will be given facilities for their
work."

8. With regard to the question of how- to
ensure the safety and operational faeilities of
the personneL of the neutral nations and the
personnel of the Korean and Chinese side, who
will go to the areas in South Korea to exercise
their functions in accordaRce wittrr the agree-
rnent, General Clark, in his letter of renLy dated
June 29, 1953, to Vlarshal Kim I1 Sung and
General Peng Teh-huai, stated: "Where neees-
.sary, the United Nations Command wiIl, to the
lirnits of its ability, establish rnilitary safeguards
to insure that the arrnistice terrns are observed."
On .tru1y 10, General Harrison also stated: "The
United Nations Command will furnish police
protection to the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission, the Neutral Nations Superviscry
Commission anC the joint Red Cross teams."

9. \x/ith regard to the question of the
forcible retention of mcre than 27,000 of cur
'captured personnel L:y the South I{orean Gov-
-ernment and army in violation of the prisoner-
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of-war agreement, our side considers that the
united Nations cornmand bears the unreliev-
able responsibility for recovering all these per-
sonnel. In the above-mentioned letter of reply
of June 29, General Clark saiC: "The United
Nations Command is continuing its efforts to
recover the prisoners of vr'ar who have escaped."
But General Harrison refused to give further
account of this matter.

10. With regard to the question of whether
the United Nations Comnnand side is prepared
to ensure that no further action will be taken
to forcibly retain the remaining captured per-
sonnel of the Korean and Chinese side, General
Flarrison answered on Jutry t2: "The remain-
ing priscners of war uriLl not be released until
they are turned over to the l'ieutral Nations
Repatriation Commission"" On JuIy 15, Gen-
eral llarrison stated: " The remaining captured
personnel of your side who refuse to be re-
patriated direct would be delivered to the
Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in
accordance with the Terms of Reference for
Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission."

The foregoing, except Question Number
Nine, are the answers given by the United Na-
tions Command since the resumption of the
armistice negotiations concerning the assurances
of the implementation of the Korean Armistice.
We consider that clariflcations on these ques-
tions are entirely necessatry.

L{ovrever, with regard to the question of
recovering the more tkran 27,AA0 prisoners of
war forcibly retained by the South Korean
Government and Arri:y, the United Nations
Command has not actually made any effort, nor
has it given our side a further account. As to
the question of the remaining prisoners of war
not to be Cirectly repatriated, despite the re-
peated definite assurances given by the United
I=Iations Comrnand that these personnel will be
delivered to the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission in accordance with the Terrns of
Reference for the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission, yet the joint communique issued
by I'/Ir. Robertson, representative of the Pre-
sident of the United States and the South
Korean Government openly contends: "At, the
end of a specifled period, all prisoners desiring
to avoid returning to Comrnunist jurisdiction
shall be set free in South Korea or, in the case
of non-CGmmunist Chinese, to proceed to the
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destination chcsen by them." Although this
joint communique has no binding effect what-
soever in the Korean Armistice Agreement, yet
this proposition of the United States Govern-
ment and the South Korean Government
obviously contradicts Paragraph 11 of the
Terms of Reference for the Neutral Nations Re-
patriation Commissi"on and is aimed at making
preparations in advance f or South Korea to
further violate the prisoner-of -war agreement
after the Armistice and forcibly retain our eap-
tured personnel. In view. of the situation men-
tioned above, our side cannot consider your
side's assurances with regard to the question
of prisoners of war as satisfactory, and reserves
our right to ask your side to ensure the thorough
irnplementatioh of the prisoner-of -war agree-
Ynent.

In view of the assurances given by the
united Nations command regarding the ques-
"tion of the implementation of the Korean
Armistice Agreement, and in spite of the fact
"that that portion of your sid e's assurances with
respect to the prisoner-of-war question is not
,satisf actory to our side, our side is, neverthe-
Iess, prepared to discuss with your side im-
mediately the various preparations prior to the
,signing of the Armistice Agreement. Ttre
r(orean and chinese side d eclares : your side
bears at all times the responsibility for recover-
ing all the forcibly retained prisoners of war
and giving account to our side" If af ter the
er"mistice yoLrr side is still unable to recover
this group of prisoners of war and hand thern
'over to the Neutral Nations H,epatriation Com-
mission, our side will reserve the right to
submit this question for discussion to the poli-
tical conference provided for in Paragraph 60
of the Arrnistice Agreernent. \Yith regard tcr
the question of handing over all the remaining
prisoners of war not for direct repatriaticn to
the Neutral Nations Repatriation commission
at locations in Korea to be designated by the
detaining side in accordance with the .*:rovisions
of Article Two, Paragraph Four of the Terms
of Reference f or Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission, our side considers that, in view
of the fact ttrat the South Korean Government
has declared its refusal to admit the rndian
f,orces into its area, this question must be settlec
before the signing of the Armistice, so that aII
neutral nations concerned as well a.s the In-
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dian forces may be timely informed and make
preparations in advance, and that this question
should'hot be left to be settled by the Military
Armi.stice Commission after the Armistice:

rt must be pointed out that up to recently
the south Korean Government and forces have
still been openly stating that south Korea is
opposed to an armistice and has freedom of
action, and that the united Nations command
is still adopting the policy of connivance to-
wards the South Korean Gcvernrnent and forces.
The Korean and chinese side must hereby
declare: The assurances of ti:e united Nations
comrnand concerning the observance of the
terms of the Armistice Agreement by the south
Korean Government and forces wiII only be
accepted at their face value. If such a policy
of canni.vance of the united Nations command
towards the south Korean Government and.
forces continues, it is possible that the imple-
mentation of the terms of the Korean Armistice
Agreement will continue to be obstructed,
before or after the Arrnistice. This is what
must be seriously watched by the governments
and people of the nations throughout the world,
particularly by the governments and people of
the nations concerned on both sid.es in ilre
Korean conflict. W'e consider that in case such
circurnstances arise at any time, the united
Na[ions command side must, in conformity r,vit]r
the fincings of the inspections of the Military
Arrnistice comrnission and the Neutral Nations
comrnissi.ons and u,,ith the just cemand. of the
peace-loving peopie throughout the world,
strictly fulfil the solemn assurances already
furnished by itself. The Korean and Chinese
side will thereupoh, in aceord.ance r,vith the
Armistice Agreement and tire assurances gi.ven
by the united Nations command, have the right
to take action against aggression in self-defence
to safeguard the impleznentation of the
Armistice.

The Korean and chinese side pledges itself
to irnplement all the terms of the Armistice
Agreement, once the Korean Armistice Agree-
ment is signed and becomes effective. Further-
more, we believe that the peace-loving people
throughout the world r,vill certainly give firm
support to tire l(orean Armistice so as to
facilitate a peaceful settlement of the Kcrean
qlresiion and defeat any seherne of the bellicose
elements.
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Half-Year Targets Fulfilled
Most of the state-owned indrr"s-

tries have fulfllled or overfulflllep
their half-year production targets.
The textile industgy overfulfilled
its plan in all fields: the output of
woollen goods, for instanee, sur-
passed the target by 19.7%. Elec-
tric power plants reaehed an
average of 99.7% of the serni-annual
plan. Coal consumption per kilo-
watt was reduced.

Drillers in the Tatung Coalfleld,
North China, and in the Huainan
Coalfield, East China, have all over-
fulflIled their targets. Oil drilling
in the Yumen Oilfleld was 4.84%
above quota. Production of crude
oil topped the targets by 2.82%. The
Yunnan Tin Company exeeeded its
goal for pure tin by 0.2%, and for
crude tin, by 17.9%.

Tientsin Builds
Buildings with a total floor space

of nearly one million square metres
were built during the past three
months in Tientsin, North China's
commercial centre. The city's
building programme this year in-
cludes workers' houses, schools,
sanatoria, hospitals, nurseries, a
palace of culture, offices, factories
and public buildings.

In semi-colonial China, Tientsin
was divided into eight different
f oreign concessions, each with its
own industrial and commercial
Iife, its separate sewerage and road
systems. In the working class
quarters (which were located out-
side those concessions) there was
an appalling absence of the most
elementary health and sanitation
facilities.
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Historic Document,s

An order of the Chinese
Workers' and Peasants' Red
Army signed by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung and Com-
mander-in-Chief Chu Teh
during the 2nd Revolutionary
Civil '\[ar (G927-1936) and
other proclarnations, declara-
tions, laws and regulations
are among the more than
z,NO precious revolutionary
doeuments and relics which
have beeen collected in the
old revolutionary bases in
Fukien Province. The relics
inelude medals, land certifl-
cates issued durihg the period,
currency notes, books, wea-
pons, photos, letters and
other articles left loehind by
revolutionary martyrs.

Today ihe water supply and
other public utilities have been
greatly improved. Since libera-
tion, 480,000 square metres of roads
have been surfaced and over 95
kilometres of sewerage pipes laid.
Road and drainage systems have
been largely unified.

Seven new workers' housing
projects with a floor space of about
840,000 square metres have been
complet"ed.

Progress in Afforestation
Alrnost 600,000 hectares of land

were planted with trees this spring.
This is an increase of 62% over last
spring's planting.

In Northeast China, rn'ork on the
1,100-kilometre-long shelter belt

continued. Along the sea coast,
1,100 hectares were afforested.

In Northwest China, tens of
thousands of hectares were planted
to saplings, prirnarily to conserve
water and prevent soil erosion,
stop sand drifts and strengthen
river banks.

Hundreds of millions of pines
and firs have been planted in
Kiangsi and Hunan Provinces. In
Kwangtung, more than 72,000 hec-
tares have been planted

National Minorities' Sehools
The second group of graduates,

numbering 130, from the Central-
South Institute f or Nationalities
have left to take up posts in
minority areas. Most students of
this Institute, which was founded
in 1951, are f ormer peasants from
more than 10 different nationali-
ties in CentraL-South China.

The Sinkiang College for
Nationalities f ounded in 1950 is
also graduating its second group
of students this summer. They
will take up posts as middle school
teachers and agricultural and
livestock specialists in Sinkiang
Province. Over 90% of those
studying at the College are
Uighurs, Kazakhs, Huis, Uzbeks,
Tartars, Mongolians and Sibos.

A Mongolian Language SchooI
was established in Kweisui, seat of
the Inner Mongolian Autonomous
Government, on July 7.

The flrst middle school for Hui
girls rryill be set up this autumn in
I(ansu Province, thus marking a
big step forward in the education
of the Hui people. Before libera-
tion, few Hui girls in this province
ever attended school. Now 240 are
studying at the two girls' primary
schools and others are attending
the 104 primary schools formerly
reserved for boys only.

Ret,urn of iVlartyrs' Remains
The remains of 560 Chine.se

martyrs of the war of resistance
to Japanese aggression were re-
turned to China on July 7, the 16th
anniversary of the war. The Japan-
ese delegation, which brought the
ashes of the martyrs back to
their homeland, was led by Riri
Nakayama, Member of the Standing
Committee of the Japanese League
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of World Buddhists. The delegation
brought with them wreaths and
eulogies presented by the Japanese
Communist Party, trade unions,
other people's organisations and
Buddhist Associations.

The martyrs were among the 900
Chinese soldiers and workers for-
cibly sent by the Japanese mili-
tarists to do compulsory labour in
Japan f,rom July, 7944 to June,
1945. They were murdered en
masse at the Hanaoka Mine in
1945. The U.S. occupation authori-
ties, the Yoshida government, and
Chiang Kai-shek, tried to cover up
the crime and protect the war
criminals. If owever, the faets
came to light in 1950 after thorough
investigation by overseas Chinese in
Japan who were helped by the
Japanese people.

F rom the USSR
A volume of the monumental

Yung Lo Encyclopaedia of the
Ming Dynasty (1368-7644) is one of
the many gifts brought back by
the 26 Chinese scientists who have
returned from the Soviet lJnion
after a three-month visit. An ex-
hibition of the gifts was arrangecl.
by Academia Sinica in Peking.

The gifts included Russian tran-
slations of the Selected W orks of
Mao Tse-tung, Chinese scientifi.c
books in Russian, Soviet scientific
and technical books and magazines,
specimens of mineral ores, animal.s,
plants and timber products, and
also gifts from Soviet factories and
mines which the Chinese scientists
visited.

The Encyclopaedia. totalling 22,-
937 chapters and bound in 11,095
volumes, \ ,'as compiled from 1405
to 1408, during the reign of Em-
peror Yung Lo. It ineorporated in
whole or in part about 8,000 an-
cient books covering the classics,
history, philosophy, Buddhist
sutras, Taoist writings, , northern
operas, southern dramas, folk tales
and" ancient loallads.

The original was destroyed at an
unknown date. Of the duplicate
set, most volumes were either des-
troyed or looted by foreign powers.
Today, it is estimated that only
some 390 volumes remain. Some
are in China and some aloroad. In
1951, the Oriental Department of
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the Leningrad University in an act
of friendship returned to China 11

volumes which had been with the
University since Tsarist days.

Chinese Exhibitions Abroad
During the first ten days, 200,-

000 people visited the Chinese
Ind.ustrial and Agricultural Exhibi-
tion, which was opened on JuIY
11 in the three specially-built
Chinese-style halls in Moscow's
Central Park of Culture and Rest
The Exhibition shows the raPid
progress China has made, with
Soviet aid, during the short three-
and -half years since liberation.
Prauda and other Soviet papers
devoted many eolumns to the ex-
hibition and its signiflcance.

***
In Bucharest, an exhibition of

Chinese New Year pictures has
been opened under the auspices of
the Rumanian Institute f or Cul-
tural Relations with Foreign Coun-
tries.

CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

July 6

A business arrangement is made
between the China National ImPort
and Export Corporation and a

group of British businessmen visit-
ing China.
July tz

A Chinese delegation leaves
Peking to attend the World Con-
f erence of Teachers in Vienna.
July 13

General Nam 11 protests at the
U.S. bombing of Suan P.O.W. camp
on JuIy 10 in which five U.N.
P.O.W's were killed and 15 injured.
July Lq

The Korean-Chinese delegation
to the Korean armistice negotia-
tions protests against the shelling
of the Panmunj om conferenee area
by the other side on JulY 12"

JuIy 16

Sino-Hungarian postal and tele-
eommuneiations agreements are
signed in Peking.
July 19

General Nam II" issues a state-
ment on the question of ensuring
the implementation of the armis-
tice.

From a fr.S. P.O.W"

P.O.W" CAMP, NORTH KOREA

From the moment that I was
captured, I had the idea that mY
Iif e would not loe spared, due to
previous propaganda distributed by
our leaders. Contrary to our
thoughts, we were kindly treated.

Upon arriving at our destination
we were kindly weleomed with a

hand-shaking. Our rooms were
nice and warm. Three days later
we received toilet articles and
cigarettes. To me all this kind
treatment was like a dream.

We have a good hospital-emer-
gency cases are dealt with at any
hour. 'W'e also have good special-
ists in the Iine of medicine or
surgery.

We now have a club room and
library in each company. We have
all types of sport equipment avail-
able including musical instruments.
Outside of this we also have a

theatre for the whole camB. At
theatre we enj oy a movie or
a drama performed hy the Chin-
ese, Koreans or sometimes bY our-
selves. In this camp we have
complete freedom to visit our
friends daiIy. 'W"e are now liv-
ing like a big family with no raeial
discrimination, everyone is treated
equally here. We not onlY cele-
brate our holidays but also the
holidays of the Asian people. Dur-
ing aII holidays we have an extra
special menu and in each we get
the famous oriental alcoholic
beverage called "soju."

To the Chinese and Korean
people who have Proved to have
met the principles of humanitar-
ism, allow me to give You mY most
sincere thanks for your incom-
parable benevolent treatment
which I have been subiect of
hitherto.

Corporal Fred. Garza Jr.
RA 18353921
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the Chinese People's Volunteers.

Dratatng bU Chiang Chaa-ha

Writing a Letter to


